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FORECAST
Sunny th is nw rnin< becoming 
mofUy cloudy with widely sca t­
tered  nbowers o r  thunder show­
er* th is  afternoon and  evening. 
P a r tia l  c learing  tonight. Simny 
w ith occasional cloudy period* 
Satu rday
The
HIGH AND lo w
Predicted  high tonight and low 
Satu rday  a t  Kelowna 50 and 80. 
Official tem peratures recorded 
T hursday  52 and 86.
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m House Votes
j*s^
CITY'S CENTENNIAL PROJECT TAKES SHAPE
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 
imons t h r o n e  speech d e b a ^  
reaches a milestone late today 
when the House votes for the 
first tim e thjs P arliam en t on a 
1 non-confidence motion.
The CCF motion, presented by 
ICCF House Leader Hazen Argue 
10 days ago, calls for planned 
economic policies to ensure an 
ever-rising standard  of living and 
m easures to expand trad e  with 
a ll countries. There is no doubt 
the huge governm ent m ajority  
will defeat the motion th a t m ay 
|be  supported by the Liberals.
The vote com es on the sixth 
[day of the debate, scheduled to 
la s t 10 days. A vote on a L iberal 
motion of non-confidence calling 
for expansion, not diversion, of 
Canada’s international trad e  is 
expected to  be takei| next Wed-
Ini''*
[charges ONE-MAN SHOW
The throne speech debate in 
[the Commons Thursday ranged 
pV er m any subjects, while in the 
Senate Opposition L e a d e r  W 
Ross M acdonald prom ised th a t 
the big L ib e ta l m a jo rity  in  the 
fdpper  House will not bjbek 
IbTn&fent', ieg islatioW 'for'’pofftica 
[.advantage.
In  the Commons, E rh a rt Reg- 
[ier (CCF — Burnaby-Coquitlam) 
accused P rim e M inister Diefen- 
baker of having “ a tendency to 
[decide it all or do it  all.”
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES 
REPORTS HIGHEST EARNINGS
OTTAWA (CP)—Trans-Canada Air Lines today 
reported the highest earnings in its* history last year'but 
increased operational costs held its net surplus to $404,674.
The publicly-owned company's annual report, tabled in 
the Commons, showed it had gross revenues in 1957 
totalling $104,995,707, an increase of 15'per cent over the 
previouj 'year.
The sdrplus, the seventh successive one, compared 
with $1,556,000 for 1956.
F u tu re  site of m any eWie 
BQtivities will be inside this 
shell in front of M em orial 
A rena as c ity 's  centennial pro­
je c t quickly takes shape. Con-
trac to r D. J .  Lang hopes to  
have building completed by 
Ju ly  15. Many deletions from  
original plans w ere necessary 
to  cut costs down to $55,000
available Tor project, m uch of 
which comes from Boy Scouts 
Association.




Tw©lv© Indian Childr©n Di© jiytore jeeth 
In Northern Hospital Fir©
Okanagan 
Now Being
WILLIAMS' LAKE. B.C 
An unexplained iir8  f l a s h e d  
through a two-storey fram e hos­
p ita l a t the  rem ote Anaham In­
d ian  R eserve Thursday, killing 12 
children a s  they lay in their 
beds.
Among the  dead w ere three
of another.
F irs t reports placed the death 
toll a t 13. However, it was la te r 
learned th a t a  nun, m em ber of 
the Quebec Rom an Catholic order 
which o p e r a t e d  the hospital.
Ten Minutes
 ̂WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. ( C P ) -  
M rs. K ay Telford., a  Red Cross 
voluntqor w orker from  Alexis 
Creek,, w as called to  thc .Annhim
"No one knew w hat spnrkpd the 
fire but it did its work so silently 
and quickly th a t thd, building be­
came a ' blowing inferno even ns
nursing hom e fire ,,in  which 12Uhe other nuns knelt in evening
In ^ a n  c h ild re n . w ere burned to 
d eath  la te  T hursday, •
Hero I s  h er sto ry :,
**At 5:30 p.m . the 13 kids In 
the  hospital w ere preparing for 
supper under the  ■ supervision of 
the  p e p o h  ihey called thplr "best 
p a r —S iste r Mnry, L acrosse ., 
“ Teh m inutes la te r  the children 
had  ad  been burned to death and 
S ister M ary  gravely burned from 
repeated  a  11 e m  p t  s to rescue 
them .
• *‘t t  ju st th a t long for the 
fire  to  sw eep through the hospital, 
trapping  som e pf the children ns 
they  lay in bed and engulfing 
o thers ns they stood scream ing 
In fear a t  the windows of the 
two-storey building, \
prayer In tho convent a few yards 
away.
"They nushed out in tim e tp 
prevent Sister M ary, whom 
treated  for te rrib le  burns before 
she was flown out to  Williams 
Lake, running once again Into the 
flames.
FALLS INTO FLAMES
"She was trying t o , rescue 
elght-ycnr-old Yubll C har who n|>- 
pcnccd several tim es scream ing 
a t an  upper window. But the boy 
fell back into the flam es. I t  w as 
impo.'islblc to  reach  him.
‘‘Heightening the tragedy  
the C har boy's death  was the fact 
that his two brothers, aged onO 
apd three, died Ih tho fire w ith 
him ."
Sparkling cider went on sale 
this morning in the three Valley 
cities , and in Vancouver and Vic­
toria, Within the  next several 
weeks it will be available in all 
liquor, outlets in the province.
The products is  light and re ­
freshing. and is attractively 
packaged with six bottles to a 
carton. Commenting on the pro-, 
duct. Ian  F . Greenwood, acting 
general m anager of B.C. F ru it 
Processors L td ., sta ted  the pro- 
Ijfec t^ad- beeh th e ^ ^ l tm F 'e io s E  
co-operation betw een the grower 
owner com pany, the Dominion 
Experim ental Station a t Summer 
land and the Princeton Brewing 
Co. All research  and develop­
m ent which has extended over 
three years has been carried  out 
by the by-products laboratory  at 
the experim ental station.
Mr. Greenwood stated  th a t the 
first run of 16,000 half dozen 
cases has been completed and 
th a t three m ore runs a re  expect­
ed to be produced during the 
month. There will be no further 
production until fall.
In com m enting on the selling 
price of the sparkling cider, Mr. 
Greenwood em phasized the pro­
duct could not be compared 
with beer as it was closer to a 
light sparkling,table wine. Where­
as the alcoholic content of beer 
is 8 per cent proof spirits, the 
cider Is approxim ately 10:5 per
Trustees M eet 
KDTA Tonight
Basis of settlement in the salary dispute that has de­
veloped into the bitterest feud between teachers and trustees 
in the history of the school district could be arrived at tonight.
Both sides have agreed to reopen negotiations, with the 
trustees taking the initiative in calling the meeting.
Board of trustees of School District 23 (Kelowna) last 
night authorized the salary committee of the board to proceed 
immediately with further negotiations. Salary committee of tha 
Kelowna and District Teachers Association, contacted by tele­
phone at the conclusion of last night’s board meeting, agreed 
to meet with the trustees’ representatives tonight.
When negotiations broke off a rrange  a m eeting in thfe hopes of
Retail price of the cider is 
$4.50 for a case of a  dozen 12- 
ounce bottles.
The B.C. Liquor Control Board 
claim s there  is only a m oderate 
m arkup from  the price paid 
B.C. F ru it P rocessors Ltd. P ro ­
cessors declined to disclbse the 
price a t which the cider is sold 




several weeks ago, with two con­
ciliators present, the two parties 
were not too fa r  apart.
Kelowna and A rm strong a re  the 
only two school d istric ts in the 
Okanagan th a t have not reached 
an agreem ent on teachers sa la r­
ies, whereas nearly  t h e . entire 
Ckanagan was am ong the 25 dis­
tricts originally “ blacklisted” by 
the B.C. Teachers’ F ederation  
because teach ers‘qn the districts 
concerned had not agreed  to the 
salary s c a le ..
In deciding to seek im m ediate 
resumption, of negotiations, the. 
tru§jtees_also avowed they  .would 
deal with the m a tte r themiselves, 
without conciliators o r m ediators 
of any kind.
E arlier, in the m eeting it had  
been suggested th a t the m unici­
pal councils of Kelowna, Glen­
settling the dispute.
But m ajority  of trustees oppos­
ed this, feeling it w as the tru s tees  
own job to  which they w ere elect­
ed. If  the public did not ag ree  
with the ir actions, the ra tep ay ers  
could “ vote us out a t  th e  nex t 
election.”
\The trustees’ sa lary  com m ittee 
has been given full power to  reach  
a settlem ent in the negotiations 
without fu rther reference to  the  
board. However, the teachers* 
com m ittee would have to  re fe r 
any agreem ent it  reaches to  'a  
m eeting of the Kelowna, an d  Dis­
tr ic t  Teachprs’ Association lo r
more and Peachland be asked to ' com m ittee.
ra tifica tion ,' . f - .
An em ergency m eeting of thO 
school board also could be called 
if deem ed necessary by the  tru s­
tees ' sa lary  com m ittee, which is  
headed by Russell Light.' F ran k  
Bishop heads the teachers’ sa la ry
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 
pedestrians will be watching the 
traffic lights M onday—or else.
A ban on crossing an  intersec-
(CP) chUdren of one fam ily and two struggled through sheets of flamej«0"^^3gainst^a one^of
rescue the 13th child. province’s traffic  law s ’ effective cent and is pure ferm ented apple
The nun, S ister M ary of th e ^ ^ j j^  aim ed a t reducing a juice. Although it may. be pos-
Cross, who supervised the hos-L . ^ *-.,i tug* reached slble to reduce cost slightly on
pitAl, suffered severe burns and 1 2 7 9  la s t  y ear targe scale production,M t is not
was flown 6() miles east to to s- , ’ Ontario law now perm its a pe- conceivable th a t J t  will ever 
pital a t Williams Lake. j ^ed light if reach f  p n ee  with
reserve is in the h eart of th e L  doesn’t  in terfere with traffic, p e e r , stated  M r. CJrceuwood. p e  
Cariboo country about 200 m iles L n d e r  the new regulation, failing p ro d u c t is 0  light sparkling 
north of. Vancouver. Jo w lit  for t L  grê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ in e  of a cham pagne type
cos^ him a fine ranging from  a j aofjn^prm c^ 9 ompar^^^^^^^
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Lebanon has asked an urgent 
m eeting o f  the United Nations 
Security Council to  take up her 
com plaint th a t President N asser’s 
United Arab Republic has taken  
a- hand in . h e r  civil strife.
The c o u n c i l  president this 
month, Charles S. A. Ritchie of 
Canada, plannjed to consult today 
with the other 10 m em bers on a 
m eeting date.
In Cairo, the Arab League also 
considered a m eeting tim e and 
place on a sim ilar Lebanese com 
plaint. The UAR has den ied . the 
accusation.
A dispatch from  Beirut said 
United States A m bassador Rob­
e rt McCllntock has prom ised 
Am erican support in the Security 
Council, but somci diplom ats in 
the Lebanese capital a rc  said to 
doubt tha t the republic can p re ­
sent/ strong enough evidence
n
.a id  Ih., children probably died =  sim ilar wine p r^ lu c l..
within minutes of the s ta r t of theL ic tion  to a m axim um  of $200 for 
fire, which broke out a t 5:30 the third 
p.m . and continued smouldering 
fa r into the night.
The nine nuns at the hospital,
Joined by m en on the reserve, 
tried to tea r down portions of the 
building to get to the children but 
wore driven back by intense 
heat.
Cause of the fire, which spread 
rapidly through the di^y structure, 








In reporting on events th a t took 
place earlier this week a t  a joint 
meeting of six O kanagan and 
Similkameen school boards’ rep ­
resentatives, C. E . Sladen, chair­
man of the Kelowna board, said: 
“We’ve come to the point w here 
the valley is split . . . we m ust 
make our own ad justm ents.”
At the outset, m any m qnths 
ago, when teachers’ dem ands for 
increased pay w ere broached, 
boards in the Okanagan had, by 
“gentlemen’s agreem ent,” decid­
ed to try  to arrive  a t  a  valley- 
wide scale.
But various boards gradually 
made agreem ents on th e ir  own 
with the ir respective teachers, 
until now only A rm strong and 
Kelowna are  left alone.
Trustees discussed a t some 
length tho recent publication in 
paid advertisem ent of the 
names and salaries of the teach­
ers In D istrict No. 23. ' 
Jrtcaffirrnlng their position in 
publishing the individual scale 
for public inform ation only and 
without malice, the tru stees ex­
pressed regret th a t som e of the 
tenchers had taken  offence.
The publication of the; salaries 
was given by two long-time teach-
PARTS (Rcutcrii) — Prem ier 
P i e r r e  PfUmlln’s government,
OTTAWA (' CP)' Labor  Min-Np^*'*’̂ ^ the challenge to its 
cal Indian agent at the reserve, u in A lgeria, today pre-
snid there wece two explosions inLcD artm ent has gone “ as fa r as P“red to call on parliam ent for 




blaze,.started . , Tho hospital w n s l ,  canna iah  Pacific steam -K overnm ent by constitutional re- 
dcstroyed, ships strike In B ritish C olum bia.porm . .
NO ESCAPE ' ‘.We have offered facilities for Wil apk the National Aŝ
There were condibtlng reports further negotiations between t h e ‘Scmbly to vote for the, adoption 
from the area. One said an In -p a rtie s , and have asked our rep-jof « resolution agreclng in prin- 
dian school also was demolished, rcscntatlvc in the Vancouverlcipla i” modify the con.sUtuupn— 
Another said tho convent m a y L re a  G. R. Currie, to  try  to  ih” ^Irst step needed before 
have been dnhaaged. bring about furtHcr dlscusslonV'P*** constitution
Other unconfirmed rcport.s said S ta rr said, can be debated,
there were patients in the hos- He w as 'co m m en tin g  oil pleas H  parliam ent agrees, the gov-
pltal besides tho children and k y  the Social Credit governm cntkm m cnt will p e n  bo n a posl- 
that .some wore Injured. B.C., and the H b cra l O pposl-^on to rush  through the reform
RCMP said Sister M ary could tion, for federal intervention In bill In the course of next w p k .
rescue only one child. She was the Week - old strike by the The bill would give the prosldcp
forced back after suffering S c-seafa rers  In to rn a tlo n a r U h I o n more power and' cut down \i\c  
vero burns to the hands and fncc.L gainst the CPR. [strength of the nsscmbly.
<1
' WING BEACH. Calif. (A P )-  
F lam e .1 from  a aeries of cxplo* 
ions continued to  rage  out of con 
In il today through a refinery 
wherq r iv e rs  of burning oil and 
gasoline trapped  and killed two 
w orkm en Thursday.
T nrrcn ts of blaring oil front » 
rup tured„tank  s ta rted  a  chain r e ­
action T hursday  In the  125,000,000 
H ancock OH Company refinery on 
Signal Hill.
W orkers sprinted fpr their lives 
a s  U  big tanks blew Up one by
ODO|
Four ‘ hundred patients w ere 
evacuated In am bulances from 
Long Boueh G eneral Ho.<ipUal and 
Long Bench Air Force B ase 'w as 
ovacuat<d/
The blaze burned without letup 
through the night. A fire battalion 
chief said i t  ^m d d  Jprobably burn  
all toilay—"until a ll the oH is 
gone.” ' M
Tlie first b last caiAc a t  2:06 
p.m. The next seconds m eant life 
or death  to m any of the 125 m en 
' in the p lan t. , ,
The piolhcr superior of tho 
Anaham c o m m u n i t y ,  RcV. 
M other M ary lininacuinta, said 
the hospital building was n wall 
of flnmc.s from which there could 
be on escape. \
Tho rescued child', identified ns 
Wcfidy Char, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Ubll C har of the Redstone 
Reserve near Annhnm, was not 
burned. Two other Children of tho 
Char family iwri-sUcd In the 
flames, They had been In a car 
accident earlie r In the week and 
wore being 'treated  for m inor in­
juries,
ItABlES HIE
Tlio dead \lncludcd th ree chil­
dren  of the Henry Case family 
from  Redstone, two unidentified 
hnhics i and Ailecn M oyers, Siislc 
Maot and Roy Quilt of Rlske 





ers as their m ain reason for re­
signing.
Miss M. Shaw-McLaren of tha 
Kelowna E lem entary School staff, 
in her le tte r of Resignation, charg­
ed the board with bringing “ per­
sonalities” into the sa la ry  dis­
pute.
M ark Rose accusc'd the board of 
degenerating” negotiations and  
of “ violating” the rights of Indi­
viduals, and said he w as resign­
ing “ in p ro test." Mr., Rose is  on 
the Kelowna Senior High School 
staff.
The trustees accepted their 
resignatidns and those of six: 
o ther teachers with reg re t, bu t 
had no com m ent or discussion on 
the motion of acceptancoi 
Mr. Sladen, who also is chair­
man of the finance committee, ' 
made it clear at last night’s 
meeting that if increases are 
granted to the teachers there Is 
and will be no provision for It 
in the budget.
"Therefore, serious deletions 
In other phases of expenditure 
will have to be considered," ho 
said. This Gohldn, , mean, he 
added, a “drastic eurtailment'* 
in Activities not absolBtely 'es­
sential, '
may  NEED DE GAULLE
Tlio aim  Is to give the govern 
ment enough strength to cope 
with the A lgerian problem with­
out recourse to Gen. Chnrlc.s dc- 
Gaullo and a “ com m ittee of p u k  
lie safety .”
_  , , But cabinet m em bers are  said
OTTAWA <CP) — goVcrn- | 0  eonsidc th a t tho arm y take; 
m ent has put aside $1,500,000 f o r i m o v e m e n t  In Algeria has 
a s ta r t thin y ear oU . gnthered such m om entum  that
of a supersonic wind tunnel a t L,,^ y,„y healing the
Uplands Alrijort breach potween P  a r  1 s and y\l-
probnbly will bc^SB.0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . Res in the prestige and a r­
bitration of do Gaulle.
Conservative Leader Antoine 
Plnay saw  the w artim e rcslst- 
anco leader Thursday in a pri 
v a t« ,b ld  to  enlist his "personal 
auHiorlty.”
After his fi0-mlntil»j ta lk  Plnay 
said he found do Gaulle “ very 
Wlo|K!n-mlndcd and nm lable," bui 
30 he; refused to  answ er any ques
tions about w hat they had  dis­
cussed.
REPORTS TO PFLIMLIN
De Ciaullc is reported to have 
told Pinny th a t he could not as­
sum e tho reins of power in the 
present sta te  of the constitution.
The Consorvativc lender la te r 
reported to Pfllm lln on his m eet 
ing vdth do Gaulle. O bservers 
considered P inny’s actions ns a 
fir.st step in opening relations be­
tween tho governm ent and the 
general.
In Algiers, the "public safety 
com m ittee” declared Thursday 
night tha t It Is extending to 
m etropolitan F  riB n c 0  |ts  cam  
pnlgn to bring de Gaulle to 
power. j
New tension meanwhile, arose 
in N6rth Africa with fighting be 
twfcen F  r  c n c 1» and Tunisian 
troops,
TIjc fighting broke out Thurs 
day near Gnfsn, ^0 miles cast of 
the /Vlgcrlnn - Tunisian border 
during the m orning and resum ed 
in the evening with exchnngos of 
machine-gun nnd iporlnr ,flre
CANADA'S HIGH 
' .  . AND LOW
Official
KAMIXIOPN ............
N O R T H  D A Y  . . . . . . " - * r
ALGIERS (CP)--What amounts 
to a revolutionary government 
for Algeria'was net up today In 
defiance of Farln by the right­
ist elvlllan-mflltary Junta. 
Calling Itself the All-Algrrta 
Committee of Public Safety* 
the ‘ hetr grouir dcmattdfd tre- 
tum of Gdin. Charle* de Gaulle 
to the helm of the French gov­
ernment.
Oth©rs To R©sigh
This Increases to 12 the niim- 
)cr of tenchers in the d istric t 
who have subm itted w ritten  resig ­
nations. Others have indicated 
they intend to resign b u t so fa r  
Imvc not subm itted the ir intention 
In writing. P resen t teaching staff 
of School D istrict 23 (Kclowng) 
Is 188. ,
The six other teachers, whose 
resignations w ere ncceptcd with 
regret by the board la s t night, 
gave ho reason, with one except­
ion, when “ pdrsonnl reasons” 
was mentioned. They a rc : 'M ia s  
Alice Iceland, Kttlowna E lem ent­
ary; M rs. H. Hnrvio, South Kcl 
ownn; Miss Freldn F as t, EUlson; 
Miss E . P , Bradshaw , Denvoulin; 
Mrs. K. Lauingcr, Mission C reek: 
and Miss Valerio H ornim an; KoI 
ownn Junior High.
Three new appointm ents also 
were confirmed by the board 
They are : Douglas M artin ; from
England, for Kelowna Jah lo r  
IHghJ Miss Carol E vans, JlRom 
O ntario, for W infield' E lem ent­
a ry , and M iss Linda Ghezzi 
(tem porary  to Juno; ,30) for Kel­
owna High girl‘.s physical 'edd- 
entioh.
T ru s te e s , showed no a larm  a t  
the resignations, In fac t they 
w ere surprised tha t there  hnVD. 
not been m o re , already . ' i ‘ 
I t  was pointed out by a,spokes­
m an ,fo r the board some tlm o a g d  
th a t under norm al conditions 
there  Is an annual changeover of 
from 30 to 40 tenchers. '
Teachers have until M ay 31 U> 
subm it their resignations, In writ­
ing. However/ others m ay resign 
up  to  Ju ly  31, providing, they 
have -an o th e r position' (o go 
and  subm it their wrlttcrt resigna­
tion within ^  ; hours of accept* 
once of the new position,'
.y
MIDDLETOWN, expldslort ;%Ufgdf»y,
vcstlgntors coipbed A Nike baf(6 
near hero today In nn-ntlcibpt 
to learn ■what ■ caused eight fully 
armed missiles to blow up In n 
furious mushroom of firo and 
death.’ ' ,
from seven t 6 '  10' j^sopg,' And 
scattered explnglyebut’non-nu*. 
clcar—wnriicuds'! Across a wide' 
area of thg ■ countryside..
THo disaster was kct off by a 
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N e e d  M uch Thought To Solve 
C5bvious Ferry Jam O n  July 19
One interesting point about the bridge 
opening ceremonies on July 19th is that on 
that, day and the preceding day the three 
Kelovbma ferries will end their operations in 
a glorious manner or a complete schcmozzle, 
depending entirely upon the point of vievv.
If all predictions arc correct, how will the 
ferries cope with the Kelowna-bound trowd?
It docs'not require any great stretch of 
the imagination to picture the lineup reach­
ing right back to Westbank, and beyond, 
Allowing 20 feet to a car, it takes only 264 
cars to stretch a mile. If each ferry could 
w ry  30 cars—which they can't—it would 
mean 9 ferry trips to get a mile of cars across 
the lake. No matter how you look at it. or 
how you figure, a grand ticup is going to 
lake place on the morning of July 19th, if 
not on the night of the I8th.
There would be some advantage in this, 
an advantage with a bit of wry humor. It 
would certainly be a positive demonstration 
of the need of the bridge for all those Van­
couver people who have consiscntly claimed 
that a bridge is entirely unnecessary and just 
political favoritism. Nice, however, -as it 
would be, to have such a tangible demon­
stration of the bridge’s need, it is more im­
portant to have the travellers move across 
the lake just as quickly as possible. We as­
sume that the.,department of highways is 
making plans to cxpediDc the travellers’ cross 
inK iis much as possible but we do feel that 
despite the ferries’ best effort in their swan 
song, a very considerable delay may result.
Obviously, it is hot desirable for the bridge 
to be used before it is officially opened. On 
the other hand, it is going to make the blood- 
pressure of many ferry-stalled travellers rise 
to sit on thf highway for a long period, 
knowing there is no real reason why they 
could not be shepherded across the bridge.
Perhaps, by a little forethought, things 
could be so arranged that if a very consider­
able delay was being caused,through the fer­
ries’ inability to cope with the traffic, some­
one would have the authority to divert traffic 
across the bridge for a limited period before 
the official opening. H would be one-way 
traffic and a very large number of cars could 
be quickly brought across the lake. At say 
twelve noon, this could be stopped, if the 
ceremony were to take place at, say, 2:30.
This suggestion may not fit in with the 
plans at all. Because of arrangements it may 
be quite impossible to permit any bridge 
traffic before the, ceremony. However, if it 
could be arranged, it seems to this newspaper 
that it would be wise for the officials in 
charge to be prepared to open the bridge for 
a short period at least—just in case.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPpLE
m -





WRONG EQUIPMENT FOR THE SUM M IT
V ernon  Paper For Jo in t Field
The Vernon News this week carried the 
following editorial in which it discusses yer- 
non participation in the development of Elli­
son Field to serve the Central and North 
Okanagan. The News said:
“Word that Vernon may co-operate with 
Kelowna on a joint airport for both cities 
will be welcomed by a goodly number of 
Vernon citizens, even though the airfield 
'will be closer to Kelowna than it is to Ver­
non. For the idea seems to be the logical 
answer to Vernon’s airport problems, for 
the time being at least.
“According to figures released in City 
•Council last week Kelowna has so far spent 
in the neighborhood of $100,000 on its air­
port, which is still not large enough to ac­
commodate the modern airliner. More work 
must be done and more money spent before 
'the field can be qsed as a regular stopping 
Vlace for the national airlines.
“Cost of further work was not disclosed 
in the latest negotiations between .the two 
cities. But at one time it was thought that 
perhaps $500,000 would be needed to put 
tha airport in shape for bigtime airline traffic.
“Now the department of transport has 
apparently signified its intention of shoulder­
ing part of this cost—if Vernon will go along 
with the idea of making the field a North 
Okanagan airport, rather than a strictly 
Kelowna effort.
“Thus it would appear that Vernon has 
lost out in its efforts to become the aerial
ber for bleachers? It will help a 11th year 5,550.00 school the-following points seem
good cause, as will help from all 
ethers willing and able.
Yours for the good of sports, 
BALL FAN.
12th
13th year maximum on 
S.B. scale
hub of the North Okanagan. But one won 
ders if we ever did have much of a chance.
“While people in Vernon were dreaming 
of having an airfield to the north of the city, 
Kelowna already had the land purchased 
and preliminary work done—at a cost, in-, 
cldenlally, which would have severely 
shaken Vernon taxpayers.
“The idea that our own location may have 
made a better field has little to do with it, 
in view of the fact that the site has not even 
been purchased.
“Some people have expressed disappoint­
ment because Kelowna has “beaten us to the 
punch’’ with their airport.
“But the plain truth of the matter, unless 
City Council has something up its sleeve 
which has never been made public, is that 
Vernon has never had anything more than 
a fond hope of locating the North Okanagan 
airport in this city.
“The city owps no airport property suit­
able for such a project: Nor -is it likely to 
get approval of thertaxpayers for a $70,000 
purchase which, on the face of it, is nothing 
but a gamble. , '
“Under the proposed agreement with 
Kelowna this city will have the use and 
facilities of a modern airport without any 
outlay on the part of Vernon taxpayers.
“Until more di 'inite arrangements can be 
made on the development of a larger fielc 
nearer vernon, it would ^eem that the joint 









Thank you for publishing my 
letter in your paper.
Referring to the last paragraph 
of your editorial, I hope the en­
closed set of figures comparing 
the earnings of a teacher in this 
district, with S.B. certificate to 
those of a garage mechanic will 
dispel the “nagging thought " 
Yours truly,
MRS. M. L. JOHNSON. 
Two grade 11 students today in 
Kelowna. One decides to be a 
mechanic, the other a teacher.
The. figures for a mechanic are 
those being paid by a well known 
garage in Kelowna on a 44 hour 
work week or 2,250 hours per year.
ITie figures for a teacher are 
from the school board’s most re 
cent offer. i '
MECHANIC 
1st year a t $1.00. per hr, $2,250.00 
2nd year 1.20 per hr. 2,700.00
$63,150.00
$58,150.00
Total after deducting 
university expenses 
At this rate it will be many more 
years before the teacher catches 






After reading the published list 
of teachers’ salaries, and attend 
ing the meeting at the senior high
evident:
1. Although there may be no 
shortage of teachers locally there 
are many unqualified one. Even 
in the senior high school there are 
elementary teachers teaching. 
Why is this?
2. The most highly qualified 
teachers seem to be in the Junior 
high school. Why is this?
3. Will any new teachers com­
ing in be elementary teachers, to 
fill vacancies in the upper grades?
4. Will we be allowed to 'send 
our children to other schools out­
side the district at taxpayers’ ex-


























THE ONE-WAY STREET drive
“Hold it!’’ cried the Spokane 
policeman; “you’re going the 
wrong way on a One-Way Street.
Back up and go straight ahead." 
did Just that and got an idea for 
column.
Spokane is laced with One-Way 
Streets and so Is life. So long as 
you go with the crowd you are 
all right but try to go in the other 
direction and you’ve really had it.
This can be either good or bad 
depending upon what society 
wants at any given time. For 
example, if society happens to 
approve of the shipeless 'sack* 
dress, then women either have to 
wear these covers twhnt else can 
one call them politely?) or go the 
wrong way on a One-Way ^Ireet’.
Or. if the town happens to go mad 
with hockey fever, everyone must 
go with the crowd. People on the 
radio and people in the press 
hound the ‘delinquent* cltlien 
he tries to go anti-traffic-wlsc on 
the One-Way Street. The radio 
bullies him and the press hurls 
at him poetry which, like Mac- 
Duff in Shakespear’s MacBeth 
has been ’uptlmely ripp’d' from 
its context. There can hardly 
have been a thought farther from 
the mind of the poet who wrote: 
Breathes there a man with soul 
so dead, etc." than that concern­
ing a hockey team.
I would like to make the point 
that the would-be traffic cops of 
our society are often wrong. They 
imagine the existence of One-Way 
Streets and then berate you for 
going the wrong way on them. 
■They create them where there 
are none, nor should be any. I 
think it must take considerable 
planning before a city establishes 
a street as One-Way, Not so your 
popular enthusiast. If he can 
make sufficient hullabaloo about 
some point which will appeal to 
the ma,sscs, he may well be able 
to establish a One-Wpy Street, and 
v/oe to anyone who attempts to go 
against the traffic!
This works for good and for ill 
Society creates certain sanctions 
guverning conduct. They consti­
tute a One-Way Street and, it is 
pretty difficult to buck the traffic 
unless you have a mighty good 
case. All in all, I am for One- 
Way Streets, but only after they 
have been established by wise 
counsel. I don’t propose tp pay 
attention to Just any Tom, Dick 
or Harry who decides that certain 
streets must be One-Way simply 
because he happens to want them 
that way.
the other way on a One- 
Way Street. History has the 
names of many who did Just that, 
and history has honored them for . 
tlieir steadfastness. Men w!»6 
feught against the employment of : 
children in the mines and the , 
dark Satanic mills’ of England 
were among those against whom . 
the powers that were screamed 
"You’re going the wrong way on 
_ One-Way Street." So were the 
people who fought slavery, who 
struggled ^or votes for women, 
and all eligible voters.
So the One-Way Street stays. It 
has proved its worth when it has 
been cstabllshqd by wise and 
sane legislators, or when that 
establishment comes from a 
higher Source than man.
ATOAUC SUBMARINE
First of Its kind, the U.S. at­
omic - powered submarine Naut­
ilus, commissioned in 1954, has a 
displacement of 3,180 tons.
HISTORIC BASE
*1110 drydock at the naval base 
in Esquimau. B.C.. was opened 
in 1887 with the docking of HMS 
Cormorant.
STRAIGHTEN UP
Proper posture at the desk or 
household tasks, or when walking 







Please accept our thanks for 
the splendid publicity you gave to 
the public meeting held recently 
In connection with the proposed 
Winfield Fire Protection District.
The advance notice contributed 
to a great extent to the excellent 
turn-out and a very generous 
amount of space was allotted to 
the report of the meeting.
Your corrc.spondent wrote a 
complete and accurate account of 
the proceedings and we were ex­
tremely gratified that you saw 
fit to print the whole of it.
Very truly yours,
WINFlfcLD FARMERS’ INST,
- J. G. Green, Secretory.




I believe It .'diould bo the ixJUcy 
Of a newspaper editor to remain 
neutral In Issues. I am very disap­
pointed In your jioUcy. Any edu 
coted person cannot approve it 
end Jji for one, will no longer read 
your paper. I am very disapiiolnt- 
e d jn  ®ownn.. Wo came hero to 
Jto iiild business and rear our 
family,' It, has wonderful oppor­
tunities In sports etc. for our 
children, but on education is the
the taxpayers want, for I ,am a to anyone in this bracket. Let’s
taxpayer and there are many like 
rne. I am sure the professional 
groups In town, the lawyers and 
doctors, feel this way, but per­
haps they hesitate to speak for 
business or personal reasons.
la m  mp.st disappointed in Mr. 
Macklin. I thought he of all, would 
be trying to do his best for edu­
cation here. I attended a P-TA 
meeting last year at which he 
exhorted the, taxpayers and par­
ents not to lose ‘their good teach­
ers. That Kelowna had the low­
est mill rat<b in the area was 
nothing to be proud of, ho saM. 
W cmU.st guard against the false 
economy of a low salary scale 
for teachers. Now it is the lowest 
In the province and he talks 
about what they were getting in 
1951 which has no bearing at all 
on the question.
My children have heard three of 
their favorite teachers arc leav­
ing, They arc family men with 
root.s in Kelowna but the educa­
tional and cultural atmosphere 
here has driven thcfn away. Must 
every good parent who has had 
an education and who wants the 
same or better for his children 
leave Kelowna, too? 1, for one, 
will not do .so—I am ashamed of 
Kelowna and l am ashamed that 
some of ’the most talented and 
rtH)|)ei‘nlive men of our com-: 
inunlty have been driven away 
by a man such ns Mr. Slnden and
be realistic, Kelowna is the third 
richest town in the Dominion of 
Canada. I am proud of being a 
Canadian but I fCar for the future 
of Canada if a million and a quar­
ter dollar business is handled by 
the people I saw at the meeting 
last Thursday.
Sincerely,


















Total after deducting 




(Editor’s Note: It would be a 
very “weak" newspaper indeed 
if the editor did not have the in­
testinal fortitude to take a stand 
on major issues, whether it be 
locally .provinclnlly or on the na­
tional scene.) ,
jnost liTnwrtant thing. 1 cannot his group of so-called "school
understand why'Mr. Sladen Is’..... *
ehoinnnn of the board of educa­
tion. Bib obviously 'has done mt r̂e 
to hinder education than to sui>- 
ixirt It. I don’t believe he under­
stands whot cditcailon really 
moons, but surely a businessman
trustees." Will the school board 
resign or must we have this drag 
or,I until next Novem^r when it 
is too late to rectify the mistakes 
and damage ^done? 1 have tried 
to look at this question fairly—it 
is hanl, I admit, bn people with
can understand the law of supply Ijlxod Incomes and pcnsloi, but
and demand. When wo have lost 
the best we have now, how docs 
h« cxjpect tp replace them with 
experienced people? New teach­
ers do a fair Job but there is no 
comparison U> one who has been 
doing thrft Job for years and t|ds 
is true of , any Job or professlop, 
•lircse men and women at the top 
of the salary scale all started at 
the bottom. ,
I am very concerneil as I have 
C h ild ren  at school and I want the 
very t>c$t possible education 1 con 
got (or them.,! w ould  rather iwy 
a, litUo ipohr h> taxea. than have 
to mbyo .olsewnerp or (tend them 
,’Away IW the!** iwtwxAlpgu ,. ' 
Mrj $lod«h. could have ,o\\)ldcd 
this whol® t»»w® ft"** * tn)»t he has 
. a  conscience. Ho,Is not doing what t
I have never yet heard of a "gar 
age mechanic,)’ a storekeeper or 





I was down to sec the Little 
League’s first game this sen.son.
Particularly impressive were 
remarks made by His Worship, 
Mayor Parkinson, who gave due 
ci^'dlt to different organizations 
who, helped and sponsored the 
Little League with uniforms and 
equipment, As well n.s the boys 
thcmfjclves, the Mayor congratu­
lated also the coaches for their 
good work, and urged them to 
continue it. He said the youngsters 
were beneflttlng early from in­
struction in correct batting, pitch­
ing and fielding techniques, and 
suggested frequent use of the rule 
book.
I would also like to expre.sji 
gratitude to all those who make 
it jK>.s8lbU* for young boy.s to playj 
and to the parents who encour­
age them. It will' make the 
yuung,sters better citizens in years 
to come.
While op the' subject, might I 
s\iggost to local and district saw­
mills that they donate some lum
TEACHER
Grade 12 N o expense




5th yr. university exp. 1,000.00
S.B. teacher earns:
1st year ’ $3,900.00
2nd year 4,050.00
3rd year $4,200.00
4th year ' $4,350.00
5thl year 4,500.00




10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1948
A varied program of sports and 
fun for young and old has been 
lined up by the Kelowna Gyro 
Club for the annual Empire Day 
celebrations at City Park. One of 
the highlights of the day will be 
the, traditional,May-pole dancing 
and ' the crowning ’ pf the' May 
Queen, early in the afternoon. 
Lorraine Dirk has been chosen 
to fill the regal role, and support­
ing princesses will be Mary Anne 
Kane and Mary McKenzie. All 
are pupils of Kelowna Elementary 
School.
The Kelowna and District Con­
quer Cancer Campaign exceeded 
its quota by $1,184.20, according 
to final figures submitted by C. 
R. Bull, campMgn chairman. A 
total of $4,084 was raised in Kel­
owna and district. ---
20'TEARS AGO 
May, 1938
Interior boxmakers and the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers 
Association have agreed that the 
mills from Kelowna north would 
supply square-cut box-shook at 
one-quarter cent less than busS- 
nosed or bevelled shook.
30 YEARS AOO 
May, 1928 
The 1st B.C. Mounted Rifles 
(2nd C.M.R.) are now encamped 
at the Exhibition Grounds.
(lie appearance of the season on 
Tuesday evening at the corner of 
Bernard Ave. and Pendozi St, 
There is a markeci Improvement 
since last fall in their playing 
and they have evidently profited 
by the able leadership of Mr. Dan 
Campbell,
BIBLE BRIEF
O Lord my strength and my 
redeemer. Psalm 19:14.
Faith makes His strength avail­
able to us and by faith we are 
ledeemed from the grossest sins
40 YEARS AGO 
May. 1018
A quiet wedding ceremony was 
solemnized on Monday evening 
when Arthur W. Neill was united 
in marriage to Olive Rees Petti­
grew.
50 YEARS AGO 
May, 1908
The band made their first pub-
IF YOUR 
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And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sometimes we need people who
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Theros on ATKINSON
s t a n d a rd iz e d  structural stoel frame
MADE for YOUR now building'
Burnaby Vocational School,
Provincial Dopt. of Public Works.
ATKINSON Crane-bearing Building.
,4 Clear spans 30'to 180*
' •  Ample stooks for prompt delivery 
4 Aooommodatee any oladilLliS material
■ Three types of ATKINSON steel frames aro avail- 
'able as shown, In clear spans from 30 'to 180'with 
side wall heights from 9'6" , with 15' or 22'6'' bays. , 
ATKINSON steel frames are exceptionally adapt* 
able— allow fait, economical erection-—arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, etc. — wher­
ever large, clear areas are needed.
W rite, phone or wire fo r illu s tra ted  b rochure .
NDRTHEnN ASBESTOS
h  BUILDING SUPPLIES (B.C.I LTD. 
2060IV. 10th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. BA 8161
... i
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t o
■ n fo r  b u s in e s s  o r  p le a s u re
Butineti bocomes pleasure whep you trave l re laxed 
aboa rd  Canadian PoHfic trans'-conllnehtal Scenic 
Dome Ira ln i. “ The Canadian”  and "The Dominion”  
o ffe r  the Ideal w ay to  ^"Know Canada B o lte r"—
V/»ff British Co/wmbfa In Centenary Year I9 il8
w ith superb ridinq comfort and famous Canadian 
Pacific culsino and service. No extra  fa ro  ab o a rd  
those "nams'* trains, ,
fvff htormallM and raierrnt/oni Atom attf C«»od)oo fndWe oMke on  
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LO C A L and DISTRICT
Heights 
Planning Celebration Sat.
WESTOAi«C -i- A big  day. Is In 
store jtf}T residents of Lakeview 
Heights.A M cDougall Creek, and 
B ear Creek a reas  this ^ tu rd a y ,  
w hen»the VLA p ro i^ rt is having- 
itt* centennial celebration.
Festiv ities will -start a t  
a l th e ’ site of the .partially  co p - 
pleteU ^Lakeview Heights , hall.
'A'
■ ’/  ./•'
I
Joe Casorso, well-known old- 
tim er of the Rutland-Kelowna 
district, is shown receiving a 
centennial scroll a t Rutland’s
colorful centennial celebration 
heid over the holiday weekend. 
LEFT TO RIGHT Centennial 
Queen Cynthia Russo; P rincess
Joan  Piddocke and Joe Casorso. 
(For additional photos and 
story, see page 5.1
(Photo b y 'P ope’s Studio)
w ith 4hejldedication > and 'ra ising  
of ,1he ’<intennial^'flag. Also, the 
hail, cehtehnial* p ro jec t of the 
area,’ w iU 'bc officially, recognised 
as .'SucX. I^y ill® tran sfe r of a 
pUqoe-.frpm th e  centennial com- 
mittTO"-to,the lakev iew . Heights 
Wdmch’s Institu te, "rhis plaque 
wlU be 'P resen ted  to, WI president 
ItoSi G eorge Stevenson,; by H. A. 
Scriver. cha itm an  of th e , cen­
te n n ia l com m ittee.
A softball gam e and children’s 
sports day  will follow the dedi­
cation of the  flag qnd the hall, 
there  will be re f re ^ m e n ts  and 
gam e booths a s  well.
Two dances will climax the 
day’s events, with a n ' old tii 
dance beginning on the project 
a t 9 p.m ., and square (lancing
in thecom m encing a t  8 p.m  
MlTestbank Commimity hall.
Mepnbers of the centennial 
<^m m ittee a rrang ing  the fun-day 
are  chairm an  M r. Scriver, Mrs 
E. Lower, M rs. Stanley Thorn 
ber, L . R. Dooley, Chester Johns 
ton, H ans P etersen , and  Ronald 
K arren.





WESTBANK — A ewe and 
severa l lam bs owned by W alter 
D avies, a^d  several lam bs of 
M organ Lewis and VV. M. Lew­
is have beeq lost to  coyotes in 
past few weeks.
’The anim als, which consti­
tu te  a m enace to fa rm  anim als 
every  y e a r , a t this tim q, have 
been preying on sheep largely 
in the a reas  around Shannon 
Lake and Boucherie Mountain, 
and la s t year even a tta c k e d 'a  
sm all calf and a yearling,- 
though no cattle  have been lost 
this year.
Wired baits, containing cya­
nide, have been put out to try  
apd control the pests, and
residents ,of .tj)e a rea  have been 
•w arned to'K eep the ir dogs tied  
' up to prevent] tnem  from  eating 
.the  -poisoned jncat. .
W ill Improve 
Philpott Road 
Trustees Told
A le tte r has been received by 
d istrict 23 school trustees from 
the departm ent of highways sup- 
erinteiidant notifying the board 
tha t work on the Philpott road in 
the Joe Rich area  will get under­
way by Sepjembe.r. ^
Insufficient funds, ‘ the letter 
stated , precluded" immediate 
action. '
’The board has considered this 
road unsuitable fQr School bus 
travel.
NEQSO CHURCH
T h e  A frican M ethodist E{4sco> 
pal Church has about I.tm.OOO 
m em bers la  the U-S. and  150.000 
in South Africa.
PROMOTES FIGHT
OTTAWA (CP) — Lightweight 
R ay Portilla of Houston. Tex, 
has been signed to m eet Gale 
Kerwin from Ottawa and Valley 
S tream , N.Y., in a 10 - round 
• Ju s t like autom biles of today .lm atch  here , June , 3, prom oter 
owners of chariots paid  a so rt ofiH ow ard D arw in announced to- 






T aken by our photograydser. 
I t  is easy  to  ge t souvenir 
l^otos, of the tim e you w ere in 
the news. Send them  to  your 
friends o r put them  in your 
album .
Large Glossy 81k z  8Mi 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please




Schools Witches Wells For Wampum
School board representatives, 
along with a  Kelowna architect, 
have been touring exem plary new 
schools in preparation  for this 
d istric t’s $379,000 school building 
program . A referendum  for this 
am ount was approved by ra te ­
payers April 26.
The building program  calls for 
construction of a large junior- 
senior high school , a t Winfield 
and the addition of four class­
rooms to the R aym er Avenue
school. '
Already inspected has been a 
500-pupil school in Kamloops. 
Toursf of new schools in Chilli­
wack, Penticton and Burnaby 
will be m ade within the  next 
few weeks.j . 1 . >
D epartm ental plans for the pro­
posed R aym er Avenue school are  
expected to arrive before the end 
of this week. Work on the junior- 
senior, high school in Winfield is
tric t 23 trustees Thursday eve-| 
ning.
The appointm ent will be ef­
fective in Septem ber.
The Counsellor will be highly
Kiwis Move To Bring
"  Into BarsI i
By J. C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)—In a 
move to bring a  b e tter atmos­
phere in New Zealand bars, the 
L ic e n s ^  ’ V ictuallers’ ] Association 
will ask the goVeriuhent -to per­
m it barm aids." '
B ar r  o o m  is throughout the 
country would b e  b e tte r places to 
re lax  and drink in with the in­
fluence, of the righ t sort of women
?■
YOU’LL HAVE
C o m fo r t
IN YOUR HOME 
WITH
K u m fq rt
' IN TOUR BASEMENT 




behind the b a r, delegates de­
clared a t the annual m eeting of 
the association.
Actually a  few barm aids are  
still employed in  New Zealand, 
bu t they are  the la s t survivors 
of ,>A. ;.qnce thriving profession. 
Most indeed have becom e alm ost 
ancient monuments.
The licensing of barm aids was 
prohibited by a  law  passed  in 
1910, but those a lready  holding li­
cences were perm itted  to  con­
tinue in their em ploym ent. So 
that only those working a t  th a t 
tim e a re  still allowed, to  operate. 
NUMBERS d w in d l e
Almost until the tim e of the 
Second World W ar considerable 
num bers of barm aids w ere still 
employed. A s-they had  a ll been 
in the occupation fo r  m any years 
they w ere ladies of g rea t dignity 
and unassailable rectitude.
They m aintained s tric t disci­
pline in their bars, insisted on 
due deference from  patrons, and 
completely b arred  sw earing.
With the passage of y ears  the
W INNIPEG (G P )-^ . H. Moore, 
who says- he has, ‘‘witched" 500
scheduled to begin In September.!®^ 600 wells in Saskatchew an and 
. , . ' M anitoba, says he never charged
Approval w as given the a p -L ^ y  money because he didn’t 
pointment of a special schjwl w hether a licence was re ­
counsellor a t a meeting of dis- „ : j
He guaranteed w ater to farm ­
ers and received ‘‘as much as 
$50 worth of m erchandise and as 
as a  dozen eggs for these
qualified to adm inister to n e e d s '” ”®'
of children collectively and in- *‘I  take a forked green willow, 
dividually. | hold on to  the two prongs with
the tip  facing the sky,” he said, 
num ber has dwindled until today!‘‘When I w alk over w ater the top 
Wellington, w ith two or th ree vet- of the willow curls over to the 
erans still active, is alm ost the ground and - I  can  - follow the 
only city with barm aids stiU op- s tream ..
regularly .  ̂ “ You m ay  think this is only
M a ^  patrons regret the ir pass-U in c id en ce  or superstition, but 
ing. Ib e y  m iss the a ir of co rrec t-L „y  j  b itched  is open for
N ew L sp ec tio n  and I can give you 
nam es of people who can tell you 
equally thpy feel a flatness from  L xactly  how I found their water, 
the lack of feminine influence.
New Zealand bars today
PEACHLAND — At the re-or­
ganization m eeting of the local 
Progressive ‘ Conservative As­
sociation, J .  P . Long. G reata 
R anch, 'was elected president: 
F red  Topham J r . ,  vice-president 
and M rs. C. W. Aitkens, secre­
ta ry -treasu rer. Two executive 
m em bers elected wore G. W. 
Renfrew  and L. B. Fulks. Hon­
o rary  presidents. The Rt. Hon­
orable John Diefenbaker and 
David Pugh,''M P .
Several pertinan t m atters  were 
discussed. Resolutions were left 
to a futurfc m eeting.
GUIDE NEWS .
An exchange visit with the 
A m erican C am p-Fire Girls is to 
take place this weekend, with 65 
Guides going to  W enatchee, from 
t h e  southern division. Nine 
Guides from  Peachland  include, 
B arb ara  Sism ey, Shiela and Con­
nie M iller, P ^ U is  and M arve 
Champion, K aren Blower, Joan 
Topham , E lizabeth Wilds and 
Isabel G arraw ay. Capt. Mrs. 
Nora Kopp is to be in charge of 
the Divisional group, which 
leaves on F riday , returning on 
Sunday.
are
mostly bare , ra th e r barren,^ all­
m ale preserves.
TAVERNS BANNED 
A part from  a  few in chartered  
clubs, a ll b a rs  a re  a ttached  to 
residential hotels. T h e  country 
does not perm it taverns 
T h e re . a re  a few b ars  >for 
women. But, mostly, women are  
served only in hotel lounges. 
Mixed cocktail bars a re  ex­
trem ely  ra re .
Women in any case would 
stand little chance in a New Zea 
land b ar a t peak drinking hours. 
Since bars m ust close by law  a t  
6 p.m . an(l m ost businesses close 
t  5 p.m .,^only an hour is avail- 
p ie  for drinking for m ost work­
ers
The re su lt is what m any people 
call the “ five to six swill’’—a 
frantic ju sh  to  the nearest hotel 
and an all-out effort to cram  seV 






AT A FAMOUS PLAYERS AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 
Buy Book Tickets and Save — Phone 3111
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NEW YORK (AP) — The tour-| 
nam ent boss of golfing pros in 
the United States predicted today 
that within five years there  will 
be two circuits instead of one and 
m ore than $2,000,000 in prize 
money.
Ed C arter, tournam ent director 
of the Professional G oiters Asso­
ciation, said the PGA circuit now 
num bers 87 tournam ents and has 
prize money totalling $1,350,000.
“ W hereas 20 ycnr.s ago only 
four or five could m ake a living 
on the tough tour and 10 years 
ago only a dozen could do it. I 'd  
say now there  arc  40 players col­
lecting $10,000 or better a y ear,"  
C arter said.
“This doesn’t  Include p r i z e  
money alone, but endorsem ents, 
sporting goods connections and 
other th ings." '
C arter w as' in New York for 
the announcem ent Tliurs(|ny i of a 
$.30,000 PGA - sponsored tourna­
m ent a t a plush resort a rea  be­
ing developed a t Dorado, Puerto 
Rico, by L aurence Rockefeller.
“ Wo even may go in terna­
tional," C arte r said. " I  , know 
w e’d like to  have a circuit oper­
ating in the Caribbean and F lor­
ida ni'i(n while Another Is going 
on in California. W e'd like to 
send picked groups of pros into 
EuroiK*. A ustm lln and A sia."
R egistered  a t T repanier Bay 
Cottages during the holiday week­
end, w ere M r. and M rs. W. H. 
D acre, Coquitlam ; M r. and Mrs. 
R. M iddleton and M r. and M rs. J. 
M uir, all from  Vancouver; Mr 
and M rs. O scacr Johnson, New 
W estm inster; Miss J .  Evans, 
Tranquille and Miss M. Nut- 
ta ll, Kamloops. N um erous others 
enjoyed the excellent fishing 
which still holds.
Visitors a t the home of M r. and 
M rs. N orm an B radbqry  a t the 
weekend w ere, the la tte r ’s aunt 
M rs. M. Leitch, her son. Jack  
and cousin, M rs. G. Allen, and 
Desm ond Allen, all from  VancBu 
ver; M rs. B radbury’s sister, Mrs 
E. G arner, h er son-in-law and 
daugh ter, M r. and Mb’s. Rancier 
and daugh ter,, Jan e t, from 
Chilliwack.
M iss Florifene W iberg was 
hom e from  V ancouver for the 
V ictoria Day holiday
P . F . Hilborn will represent 
B ranch 26, a t the 17th Dominion 
convention of the Canadian 
Legion a t Edihonton May 25 to 
30. P rim e M inister Diefenbaker 
will address the delegates. 
Over 1,400 official represen ta­
tives have registered  for the 
m eeting of the governing body 
of the C anadian Legion in Can­
ada . M r. H ilbom , accom panied 




To cope w ith, Increns(?d dc- 
mnndn resulting from sum m er 
vacation trnl^ic, Canadian Na­
tional Railwnya a re  'resum ing 
thrice-weekly through sleeping 
c a r  service on tra ins running be­
tween Edm onton and Kelowna, 
Sleeping c a r  accom m odation 
Will now be  nVoiiabIc, on Mon­
days, W ednesdays and Fridays 
from KcloWna and Sundays, 
Tuesdaya an d  Thursdays from  
Edmonton.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonight and Saturday 
lV|ay 23 and 24
"QUANTEZ"
Western Drama 




M(6nday and Tuesday 
May 26 and 27
"LAND OF 
THE PHARAOHS"
Spiectaculiur historical drama 
1 in Color ’
Jack Hawkins, John Collins, 
Tames t^obertson Justice
Century Sam Says^-
"WHY WALK, WHEN YOU 
CAN BUY A CAR AT 
THESE PRICES, AT 
RELIABLE MOTORS 
CENTENNIAL SALE!"
•  A Sample of Our Cars
WAS
1947 Dodge Custom
Sedan ......    295.00
1-946 Chev. 4 door 




Sedan ..................  295.00
1948 Chrysler









1949 Meteor 2 door
Sedan.................... 449.00 .
1950 Plymouth
Sedan .............    595.00
1948 Willys Station Wagon 
Slportsman Special 495.00 
1952 Pontiac 
Sedan ..................  995.00
NOW
195.00
Sale Lasts Until Saturday Night O n ly
2 9 5 .0 0
2 2 9 .0 0
4 3 5 .0 0
3 6 5 .0 0
7 6 5 .0 0
EVERY MODEL IS REDUCED! THIRTY UNITS t 6  CHOOSE FROM! }
DROP IN RIGHT AWAY!
TERMS — TRADES — AND THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN
EXTRA SPECIAL: 1955 Dodge Club Sedan. 
112A. Was 1895.00. Now ................... ....... 169 5 .00
Reliable Motors Ltd.








A t  16  y o u  a re  th e  rijgh t age' t o  ta lca  
a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e  C a n a d i a n  A r m y ’s  S o ld i e r  
A p p re n tic e  P la n . T h is  p la n  offers y o u  fa r  m o re  th a n  j u s t  
fi jo b ;  i t  g ives y o u  th e  o p p o rtu n ity  to  b u ild  a  fine fu tu re  w ith  
a  re a l p u rp o se . L o o k  h o w  y o u  b e n e f it:—
\
m s m m m m m m m m m m m
YOU M R lil  A TRADE
Carefully chosen military nnd civilian Irt- 
Btructoru will give you the beat of training 
in one of 22 different trades.
YOU COWriNVC YOUR EDUCATION
Your aendomiQ education continued whilo 
yon learn your trade.
J O i
You nuiot bo 16 and not Im ^ rfiocTicd yorit 
17th birlhday on tlio clay you enrol. Enrol- 
nionta atari, in May nnd continiiotpSontemW, 
but you may apply nt «ny timo, npplicaliona 
hro considered in tho order in whlcli they aro 
received. You muat Imvo qt lonsfc Grado 8 
eduentbn, nnd meet Army atnndnnis.,For full 
dotnita without obligation, oiu;̂ uiJce now At
'Y your Army Jlocruitlng fitatiojL
YOU PREPARE FOR A CAREER
You are prepared for a career of advancis 
Wient bdtli in your trade an̂ d through excel* 
lent mUitafy training aa a soldier.
YOU lASU m i U  YOU UARN
You will got half pay of a Regular, Soldier 
until you ore 17-*ihpn full pay.
VERNON P L IT A R Y  CAMP 
Vernon, B,C. —  Telephone 4Q10
rieniio oend mo your booldet **Tho ’Way to •  Fine 
Future'’. 1. undoratabdi that makiog this request dom 
not obligate me iu ony woy.V /
Name, , . . . . . . . 4
; A d d r c M . * f •
■ City/Towo,....f. a ..Age.' ■ ’ ’ ■ ,  ̂ ' i ' ■ ■' ' ■'< A ■ "f.' -




LEARNING TO SERVE WITH A PURPOSE
SCRAMBLE
, By W. BEAVCB-JONES 




’ 1,̂  ’ Vi s  ^  i' , > » ■ . »
f  \ ' . , ' : ''1 * *■? . V.’
L * ' r ^  d "e it
Soonded like a bunch of “four frapes’* on the payt of the 
-  Wlilthy hockey team manacer Wren Blair when ho critfcixed 
■ the Canadlao Amateur Hockey Association for rickins Kclo>vna 
Packers for the Russian tour, Mr. Blair claims the selecUon 
should not hare been decided feoyraphlcally. and that ‘'nierit 
and aehlevemeot went out the window" when C/tHA directors 
. chose the Qkanaian team.
Just what docs our mutual friend mean by ‘‘merit and achlcve- 
'ment”7 Is he insinuating the Packers were not worthy Allan Cup 
.flrmlists? If Mr. Blair could see a little farther than the Ontario- 
-Manitoba border, or if he took the trouble of reading press reports, 
jie would have found that a riddle-injured Packer team played'like 
champions, and that the entire team showed guts and determina­
tion in putting up a strong fight.
For several years now, the west has been producing some 
top calibre teams In the senior “A” competition. It’s probably 
because the eastern teams have not continued to show the 
I name standard of improvement that Mr. Blair is crying in 
• his suds.
! Possibility of a B.C. hockey team touring Japan this year, Isi 
apparently ‘‘out the window" for this year at least. Mayor Frank; 
Becker of Vernon, telephoned CAHA sccretary-manageP George j 
Dudley after Vernon Canadians officially made a bid for the trip, j 
Dudley informed the Vernon sportsman that the matter never came | 
up on the CAHA convention floor, and that he (Dudley) was mysti-l 
fied as to how the reoort originated. Vernon, meanwhile has asked 
the CAHA to keep the Canadians in mind, should such a tour 
materialize either this year or in- 19G0.
m
1 •
For Mr. Dudley’s Information, Junzo Tsuji, referec-in-chlef 
of the Japanese Ilockey Association, came up with the idea, 
while enroute to the hockey pow-wow. At that time Mr. Tsuji 
intimated an official request would be made to the CAHA. 
The way matters stand now, it’s an easy ‘’‘out’’ for the finan­
cially-embarrassed CAHA, as they would be sticking their 
neclu out in ehoosing another western team for the rumored 
Japanese tonr.
&
Canadian Press reported yesterday that the national hockey 
' body is extremely wprried over the fact it is losing money on its 
operations. The Allan and Memorial Cup playoffs brought the 
association only $10,790, far short of its S30,950 budget. Assessment 
of CAHA branches, fees and reinstatement of pros to amateur 
. yanks and radio rights produced another $12,500 for a total income 
of around $23,500. . •
One of the chief reasons, of course, for the hockey receipts 
being down, is the prolonged system of playoffs. We have main­
ta in ^  time and again, that it’s too much to ask Joe Hockey Phan 
to attend four sets of best-of-seven serift before reaching the Allan 
' Cup trail, which is also a best-of-seven. Granted the hockey clubs 
. are looking for the extra gate receipts through prolonging the 
■ series, but from this corner it’s a case of cutting your nose to 
■ spite your face. If the various playoff series were cut down to a 
best-of-five (yes, and in some cases a best-,of-three) I’m sure the
• clubs would play before packed houses. Under the present playoff 
system, there’s a scant few hundred fans at the first two or three
; games. Cut down the length of series; up the price of tickets 50
• cents, and make sure hockey is over and done with by the end 
‘ of March, and I’m sure all teams—and the CAHA—will be better
off financially. Other summer sports are too competitive when the 
. playoffs run into warm weather. The eastern teams would have 
' to co-operate and Juggle their playoffs to fit into the western picture.
GEORGE INGLIS ON HOLIDAYS
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
FE1„ MAY 23. 115$ THE DAILY COURIER
From
MAXSON’S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (with one run in the bottom of 
Vancouver Mounties padd<^ the eighth .on back-to-back dou- 
thelr Pacific Coast League lead bles by Dav^ Pope and *Earl 
by a full game Thursdity night as AveriU.
• 2 ) ;. ■ f : -  t'
' -
NOTED MILER WORKS OUT HERE
they dropped Spokane s Indiaiu 
7-1 while the Seattle Rainiers 
were outlasting Phoenix 15*12.
The San Diego Padres edged 
Portland Beavers 3-2 in the other 
league game played Thursday 
night. Salt Lake City at Sacra­
mento was washed out.
Mounties got all the runs they 
needed in the first frame when 
they splurged fpr three on three 
walks and two singles. They] 
added two more In the second! 
and singletons in the fourth, on 
Joe Frazier’s homer, and the 
ninth.
Spokane spoiled a shutout for 
Vancouver’s Russ Heman when 
the Indians pushed their lone run 
in the seventh on three hits. 
GIANTS LOSE
Phoenix’ G i a n t s  dropped a 
game and a half off Vancouver’s 
pace by losing to the heavy-hit­
ting Rainiers. who blasted out 15 
hits, including two nomers by 
Gail Wade and another by Jim 
Dyck
Seattle marked the second and 
seventh .inning as the big frames, 
getting five runs in the second 
and seven in the seventh. Max 
Surkont, Tom Haller, Willie Me 
Covey and Joe Amalfltano horh- 
ered for the Giants.
•The Padres whipped Portland
George Freese gave the Beav­
ers their first run in the second! 
inning with a solo homer. ‘Their | 
second came in the next frame 
on a single, a sacrifice and Bob 
Borkowsid’s double.
One of the world’s top milers 
is shown going through a. work­
out at the City Park oval. 
Merv Lincoln, of Australia, who 
will compete in the centennial
race meet at Vancouver on 
June 7, is shown working out 
with Basil Meikle and Jerry 
Jantz. Upon arriving in Van­
couver Tuesday, Lincoln ex­
pressed the desire to see as 
much of B.C. as possible. 
Recreation direejor Jim Panton 
made arrangements for the 
Aussie to visit the Regatta 
City.—(Courier Staff Photo)
One last word on hockey. The Kelowna Hockey Association 
' plans holding its annual meeting Friday. May 30 at the Aquatic.
' No doubt interest has been aroused over the Packers going'tO( 
' Russia, so a good turnout of supporters can be expected. No 
doubt there wUl be a lot of people clamoring to get on the 
" 1958-59 executive. It’s always the case when a ’’winner" is pro-
. duced. It’s happened before In this league when the club has 
— finished a successful season—financially speaking. There are 
“ some who want to jump on the band wagon, but once they take 
” a seat arouAd that illustrious table, they never bother to do 
any work. A small nucleous has carried the load in the past.
' And the same happened during the 1937-58 season. S-o-o-u 
'  when you mark your ballots, think carefully. Anyone closely 
.. connected with hockey would know who carried the brunt of 
* the burden this past season.
; Giles Bluffing About Pulling 
lodgers Out Of LA If Vote Turns?
LOS ANGELES (AP)—A threat 
by National League President 
Warren Giles to shift the Dodgers 
from Los Angeles unless voters 
approve a stadium . site next
month brought this reaction:
^  bluff, say some critics of the 
Dodgers’ land deal with the city.
Straight talk, say others favor'’ 
ing the Chavez Ravine site.
BASEBALL D A T A
Williams Answers Crifics 
With 16th Grand Slam Homer
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
'  W L Pet. GBL
San Francisco 23 12 .657 — 
Milwaukee 19 11 .633 IVi
Pittsburgh 18 15 .545 4
Chicago 17 19 .472
Philadelphia 15 18 .455
Si. Louis 14 17 .452
Cincinnati 11 17 .393
Los Angeles 13 21 .382
New York
 ̂ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ted Williams has answered the 
J critics again with a swish of his 
“bat.
Wedne’sday, Williams w e n t  
.for 5 and the question was raised 
whether the 39 - year - old Boston 
Red S o x  slugger finally was 
.showing his age. His batting av­
erage had dwindled to .225.
■ ‘Thursday night Ted gave them 
, the answer. Boston was trailing 
•Kansas City 3-1 in the fourth In- 
*ning. Jackie Jensen doubled and 
scored on Jimmy Piorsnll’s sin-
* gle. A walk and Pete Runnels’ 
'scratch single loaded the bases.
Williams unloaded thorn with a
- homo run, his fifth of the season
* nnd 461st of his career, The Red 
I Sox went on to win 8-5,
. 16th GRAND SLAMMER 
“ The grand slammer was the
* 16th of Williams’ career nnd 
-broke n tie with Jimmy Foxx for 
“ third place. Î ou Gehrig holds the
•' major l e a g u e  record with 23.
Babe Ruth Is second with 17. Tlie 
•National League record of 13 is 
'  held by GH Hodges of Los Ange-
- Ie.s'.'
Kansas Clty’.s defeat forced a 
.  three-way tic with Cleveland nnd 
« Baltimore for second place. ’Tl\o 
'• Indians defeated Washington 3-1
* to , reach the ,500 mark, along 
. with the Athletics and the Ori
oics. Chicago White Sox climbed 
out pf the collar with a 5-1 trl 
t  umph over Baltimore.
«« New York dumped Detroit Into 
“ the bnsemenl edging the Tigers 
5-4 for Its ninth straight win. The 
» Tigers have lost eight In a row.
* The front ruhntng Ynnkcos, with
22 victories in 27 starts, own an 
imposing game margin.
was
with the Boston victory which 
closed the Red Sox to within a 
half game of the deadlocked sec­
ond place teams. He relieved 
starter Tom Brewer in the fifth. 
Jack Urban was the loser.
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ford. HRs: Chi-feanks (8). Phila 
Jones (4), Essegian (3).
San Fran 010 002 000—3 8 1
Milwaukee 330 300 000-^9 9 1
Gomez, Miller (2), Constable 
(2), Crone (5), Burnside (7) and 
6% I Schmidt: Burdette and Crandall. 
7 L: Gomez. HRs: SF*Cepeda (12). 
7 Mil-Torre d).
American League 








000 000 001—1 9 1 
012 ,020 OOx—5 10 2 
Portocarrero, Moeller (5) Bea- 
gj/imon (7) and Triandos; Wilson 
OIL and Battey. ,L: Portocarrero 
oS New York 000 002 201—5 8 2 
9  . Detroit 000 102 010^ 10 3
10 ' Shantz, Grim (6) Dureri~(7), and 
11^4 Berra; Foytack, Aguirre (9) and 
12 IHegan, Wilson (9). W: Duren; L: 
Foytack. HRs: NY - Throneberry
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 002-8 10 2
Batting: Ted Williams. Rl'd 001 500 002-8 10 2
Sox-hit a grand-slam homer to K“" s a s ^ ’ty
lead Boston to an 8-5 victory Brewer. Fornielos (5) and Ber- 
over KnnKiLS City, beretj D u r b a n ,  Dickson
Pitching: Jim Grant, Indians-Trucks (8), Herbert (8) 
pitched a six-hitter for his fourth Smith. W - Fornieles, L - Urban 
victory ns Cleveland defeated HRs: Bos-Williams (5), Lepcio
The next batter who lifts a
THURSDAY’S STARS
straddling the ’ f e n c e  was 
Dodger President Walter O’Mal­
ley, who said: *‘We have our 
hands full now with many prob­
lems—on and off the field. This 
presents another.”
“DESPERATE THREAT"
The ultimatum was delivered 
Thursday. Giles said if Los An­
geles voters turn ddwn the 
Dodger contract; June 3 “it will 
be my personal recommendation 
to our league that we take im­
mediate steps to stu(Jy ways and 
means of relocating the franchise 
in another city.”
The Dodgers moved this year 
from Brooklyn after Los Angeles 
city council approved a contract 
providing acreage'for a stadium 
in Chavez Ravine.
City Councillor John Holland, 
who led the fight to submit the 
contract to the voters, said Giles 
statement was “ the last desper­
ate threat of a frightened group 
of greedy men.”
INSULT TO LA 
Another opponent, Councillor 
Patrick McGee, s a i d  “Giles 
threat is an Insult to,the intelli­
gence of the people of the city of
BOWL
. . .  for fun
BOWL
, . . for health
KELOWNA
BOWLADROME
265 I-AwrtRCV Ph(tute .2B72
fly .ngninst, Philadelphia pitching 
in the vicinity of homo pinto 
better bo i)reparod to duck. It is 
more than likely that Stan l.o- 
pnta, the P h i 1 11 e s’ anguished 
catcher, will whop him on the 
head with his mask. ■
Poor Lope, Twice in a littie 
over two weeks he’s muffed a 
routine pop foul. Each time the 
oin'O-’fition took advantage of the 
life" to Score the winning rnns, 
Chicago had two on and two 
out in the second Inning Tlnirs- 
day night when Ernie Banks 
raised wliat appegrtHi to he an 
inning-ending foul to the right of 
home plat(', I,opata eamiiod non 
chnlantly Under if—and dropped 
it. Given a second chance, Banks 
walloped a throe-run hottier Into 
the upnor left field stands to ac­
count for the Cubs' winning mar­
gin In their 7-4 victory.
DROPS POP FOUL 
On May 5 In Los Angeles, Phil­
adelphia nnd the Dodgers were 
locked in a 5-5 .deadlock la tlu’ 
14th Inning. I.os Angeles had two 
out, Charlie Neal ponnt'd a pitoh 
up behind home plate, Lbpatn 
slno<l walling for the hall to come 
down and - that's right -- lu' 
drou|wd it,
Neal then walked and scored 
the winning run on a single hy 
Cad Furillo
In the only other, National 
l.eagulf gnine Thursday night. 
Milwaukee trimmed San Fran­
cisco’s first |)laee lead to n Rafne 
nnd a half, defeating the Glanf.s 
9-3i Tlie loss terminated tlie El- 
nnls,' wii'fving alrcnk,
Two other sehedided night games 
Im.s Angeles at Cinrinnatl and 





000 001 000—1 6
001 000 02x—3 6 
Clevenger (3) nnd
111 19 51 459 Courtney: Grant and Nixon. L 
140 34 58 ,414 Clevenger. HR: Cle-Harrell (2)
76 8 27 .355 
130 23 48 .345 
113 15 37 .327
Paoirio Const League 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
W L Pot. GBL 
;23 14 ,622 —
23 17 ..575 1V4
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
national League
AR R 11 Pot
Mnsial, St. Louis 
Mn,vs. San Fran 
Crowe, Cihcinnntl 
Snenccr. San Fran 
Honk, Cincinnati 
Run.s—Mny.s. 34.
Runs batted In—Thomas, Pitta 
burgh nnd Spencer, 33.
Hlts-Mnys, 58.
Doubles—Hoak, Cincinnati, 15 
Triples-Mays, 5.
Home runs—liiomns, 13. ,,
Stolen bases-T. Taylor, Chic- 
ago. 9, Spokane
' PItehIng (based on 5 or more Pacific C<>nst League 
decisions) — Spnhn, Milwaukee, Portland 2 San Diego 3 
6-0, 1,000. Vancouver 7 Spokane 1
Strlkcouls-Gomcz, San Fran-g„it Lake City at Sacramento 
cisco, 40. , ,  ̂ postponed, rain
American League j Seattle 15 Phoenix 12
AB R II Pot
Nleman, Baltimore 69 12 29 .420| jur^fOR LACROSSE 
Skowron, N.Y. 67 0 25 ,373
\Wnon*r?euciX’d fit «  ^  ‘H?| Junior Reps won their first start\crnan. Cleveland 81 15 30 .370j„# *i,„ v/vn«nnn» i nm-nc<-n
Vancouver 
Phoenix 




19 15 .559 2Ms 
18 IB .500 4»/j
15 17 .469 6>,4
16 21 ,432 7 
13 18 .419 7 
15 22 .405 8
Kelowna Horses 
M ake Impressive 
Show At Oliver
Kelowna horses, — and their 
riders — made' an impressive 
showing in the Oliver Horse 
Show Sunday.
In the open jumping and pair 
jumping, Kelowna made a clean 
sweep: with R. J! Bennett taking 
first in the open jumping on 
Paddy C and teaming up with 
Genevieve Anderson to cop the 
premier honors in the pair jump­
ing.
Second and third in both classes 
also came to Kelowna. Genevieve 
Anderson on her own Sergeant 
Murphy was second in the open 
jumping, while Tommy White on 
G. t). Cameron’s Dusky Duchess 
placed third.
In the pair . jumping. Tommy 
White and Alfie Fletcher earned 
second place on Legs and Query, 
resbectively, and then cam? up 
with the third spot honors on 
Dusky Duchess and Dark Cloq^ 
The Orchard City team of Tom 
nvy White, Alfie Fletcher and 
Howard Rankin won top horiori 
in the tent oegf'ing competition. 
ANOTHER FIRST
In, the English pleasure horse 
class, Sergeant Murphy was 
awarded first place, while - Dr 
Cec Newby's Goldie was second 
and Valley Belle, owned bv Jay 
Lalonde ,of Vernon was third.
In the matched pairs class, Dr. 
Newby and Diane Newby wound 
UP first on Goldie and Smokey, 
while Genevieve Ander.son and
Your Headquarters
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Relax. . .  and really enjoy fish ­
ing . . .  w ith  a 1958 O liver 6  hp 
motorl Rely on an d iv e r  for 
easy starting, smooth running 
and sim ple operation. It’s an 
unbelievably slow-lroller with 
plenty of ’’zip’* when you call 
lo r  It. W ant th a t  " fo rw a rd -  
th rust”  look? Oliver has iti And 
colors are new too . . . rich  
Marlin Grey and Beach W hite. 
Be distinctive! Be smart! Buy 
Oliver in ’58.
‘ OUVLH i>
■> TILT-A-MATIC, ... # .
j n ' s t  lii'h-t thi ' ih<! '  'I hi II <i<> 
rhatii li  linin' ■ '•
' • fm i l t  I'linijf' til i lhil i  '
Give the  Gun 
to  EXTRA FUN 






from . . .
Check carburetor, trans­
mission, distrib^tor.












Los Angeles. If that Is the type Della Haig came home with third 
of what this city and our people place ribbons won by Gay Cava- 
can expect from the National lier and Winona.
Loa'guc, I for one don’t want In scurrv-by-palrs, White and 
them at all.” Fletcher finished in fourth on
Giles laid it right on the line, Dusky Duchess and Dark Cloud 
said Mayor Norris Poulson, He while Diane Newby gained a sec- 
added; “Los Angeles would be ond spot nod and Ken McClure a 
the laughing stock of the nation fourth place in We.stcrn equitation, 
if we went back on our word.” Some 150 horses entered the 
Giles said the league gave the show, with all classes being large 
Dodgers approval to play in ones. A highlight of the nfter- 
Memorial Coliseum with its .short noon sessions were performances 
left field fence on the condition by drill teams from Brewster
♦V»of nInK TwniTiv/Infrt o * "RrmircfArthat the club move'into a morej Bridle Club,' Brewster, Wash,, 
satisfactory stadium in Chavez and the Okanogan Riding Club,
Ravine after two seasons. from Okanogan, Wash.




Fox, Chicago 123 14 44 .358
Runs—Cerv, Kansa.s City, 28, 
Runs batted In—Cerv, .30: 
lllt,s—Fox, and Kuenn, .Detroit, 
44,
ItICl NORT1H.AND
The N o r t h t Terrltoj l̂os 
covti'r W)iiare tulles of
Cnnada’K tdtnl au-a of 3.845,771 
square miles. ,
Doubles—Kuena, 12.
'Irlplcs — Mnrtyn nnd TutUc, 
Knn.sns City, nnd Lemon, Wash­
ington. 3.
Home runs—Cerv, 11,
Htolen bases, — Aparicio, Chic­
ago. 10.
PUohIni' — Turley, New York. 
0-0. 1,000. ' ' 
Blrlkeoula-rTuHey, 38.
\ Hy THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National l.eagu«
Ix),s Angeles nt Clncinriati pixl, 
(rain.)
St. Loids at Pittsbut-gh (Hid. rain. 
Chicago 230 000 200-7 U  0 
Phlla 010 lOO 020-4 10’1
, l)r.abow:(ky, M«yer 01, F.lston 
(8) and Taylor: Spnford, llenrh 
Hacker (7*. Meyer (9* nnd 
Loimta, W: Draboweky. L: Sari
of the West Kootenay Lacrosse 
League when they downed Trail 
Golden Bears 13-8.
Tl»e victory moved the juniors 
Into a tie for first place with the 
Ros:)Innd Uedmen with n win 
each In the early season, Golden 
Bears haVo dropped their first 
two games.
DETROIT (AP)—Heavyweight 
boxing champion Floyd Patter­
son has been offered $100,000 to 
defend his world title against De­
troit's Johnny Summerlin.
Promoter C. W. Smith rrtndc 
the offer Thurs(jiny, Summerlin 
n;iu.st defeat Nino Valdes here 
Saturday night to solidify the of- 
fcr.
Smith’s righthtind man, Julius 
Piazza, said; “We’ll give Cus 
D’Amnlo (Patterson's manager) 
either $100,000 or 60 per cent of 
the gate — nnd Summerlin will 
fight just for iriensure and prlvl 
^Icgo-”
AL8 SIGN FUSCO 
MONTREAL (CP)-Slgnlng of 
la 230-pound tackle, Dick Fusco 
from Mlddlebury College In Ver­
mont, was announced Wednesday 
night by Montreal .Alouettes of 
the Big. Four football league 
Fusco, draft choice of the New 
York Glnots of the National Fpot- 
ball League after Ihst season 
was a choice three times for all 








Don't Wait Until Winter to
Instoll That GAS FURNACE, . , , , .  ̂ '
Have it installed today!
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATIilS
PLUMBING M&S HEATING
631 HARVEY AVE. PHONE 463̂
PUBLIC NOTICE
\ Annual meeting of the. kclowna 
Hockey Association will be l)cld in the 
Legion Hall, Friday, May 30, at 7:30 p.m.
LIcclion of officciV and reports on 
year’s activities along with hockey lour of 






y e ,  IS, 33 HP OLYM PUS
6LIVIR OUTSOARD MOTORS
PJ DfMtn ikt Ofhrt Otrf.
^  Af/lrri. nf I*# flmM Pmnm •lid InAutrini Btulfmmt
ICHKM (/SIT Mi io/itM aami coiim ittcf,
SPORT &  SER Vid  
CENTRE
'■ . ■.........  ‘ |•M'|
235 Bernard Phone 4545 I f)
r  .‘ '
\  ,S*'
^  r
4  j '
7 ?
i
LEFT TO RIGHT: C. R. BULL; A. W. GRAY; A. K. LOYD, QUEEN RUSSO, AND PRINCESS ELSIE STIFTER.OUTRIDER MICHAEL TUTT; DRIVER DICK WIGGLESWORTH; GUARD JOHNNY ALEXANDER
Rutland Celebration Highly Successful
RUTLAND—The community of 
Rutland celebrated  British Col­
um bia 's Centennial in grand 
style. There was never a dull 
mom ent from early  in the m orn­
ing until a fter midnight, with 
children's races, softball, base­
ball, a big parade, midway, re- 
refreshm ent booths, horseshoe 
pitching, swimming in the pool,
' (filled specially for the occasion) 
dancing, a tug-of-war, and a bril­
liant display of fireworks to end 
the day. The bag feature of'H ennings. 
 ̂ course, was the parade, which 
assem bled a t 'F itz p a tr ic k  Road 
and travelled  for over a m ile 
past the schools and into the 
park. Old tim e costumes were 
greatly  in evidence, and ancient 
modes of transportation, buggies, 
dem ocrats, a stage coach, and 
old farm  wagons' were gathered 
from  various p a rts  of the coun­
tryside to give the centennial 
parade a  rea l old tim e flavor.
Riders from  t h e  Kelowna 
Riding Club added still more 
color to the parade, with their 
Indian and pioneer costumes, 
while fhe Rutland High School 
! band, and the Canadian Legion 
Pipe Band provided m usic for 
the m arching Boy Scouts, Wolf 
Cubs and Pathfinders.
D rum  M ajorettes led the \jay  
and the entire route was lined 
with spectators. Many cam e 
from other valley points to see 
the show and join in the festiv 
ities. There w ere m any fine floats 
and the judges had a difficult 
task  in picking the winners.
In the com m ercial class the
were David and M ichael Tuit. 
Johnny A lexander w as the beard- 
^  companion o f  the driver. Rid­
ing in the coach w ere old tim ers 
Joseph Casorso, Enoch Mugford 
and Jack  M orrison, and also Art 
Gray, chairm an of the Rutland 
Centennial Com m ittee, and J .  G, 
Morrison, parade  m arshal.
In the decorated bicycles’ 
group the w inners were first, 
Kate Gail F innegan; second, Leo­
nard  R ieger; th ird , M arleise
their bearded captain, Pau l Bach 
him self). Among the players 
were old time sluggers like F red  
Kitseh, Rudy Kitsch, M ario Hicks 
and Dave Newton, Mac McLeod, 
Bob Hardie. F rank  Wostradow- 
ski, Shuo Yam aoka and many 
others.
The Centennials w ent down to 
defeat 7-1—home runs by F red
Prize for the best old tim e cos­
tum e went to M rs. R. Parkes, 
while the best beard  contest was 
won by Ronnie Angus, who not 
only got his prize but a jkiss from 
the Queen too! '
Mention should be m ade of 
Schneider's logging truck, with 
it’s big load of logs, and midget 
ca r driven by young Preston, 
which travelled  ahead  of it, the 
little ca r hooked to the front of 
the huge truck  as if it was pull­
ing the load! On reaching the 
park  the Queen’s "Carriage, driv­
en by J , LaLonde of Vernon, halt­
ed by the to tem  pole, and a  brief 
cerem ony took place. C. R. Bull, 
form er residen t of the Belgo, and 
one of the p rim e m overs in the 
form ation of the Rutland P ark
whom were dressed in old fash­
ioned costumes.
Queen Cynthia addressed the 
audience expressing her pleasure 
a t being chosen Queen, and de­
clared the festivities officially 
opened, and wished all an enjoy­
able day celebrating the centen­
nial of British Columbia. , , ..u -
The Queen took this occasion to Kitsch and Ed Gerk proving their
present scrolls to C. R. Bull and 
to A. K. Loyd, (also a form er 
resident, and a m em ber of the 
first park  board) expressing the 
apppreciation of the community 
for their contributions to the de­
velopment and prosperity of the 
district in past years.
REFRESHMENT BOOTHS
Refreshm ent booths, hot dog, 
ice Cream  and soft drink stands 
operated by the various com­
munity orga.iizaztions, the Teen 
Town, Catholic Women’s League,
Women’s Institutfe, United Church 
women’s Association, and the 
PTA, were kept busy providing 
for the large crowd throughout 
the day, while the board of trade  
operated a busy midway, be­
sides assisting in m any other 
ways duCing the day.
An interesting booth was one 
showing old time pictures, and
downfall, while the Fuzzy-Wuzj 
zies pitcher, Pau l Bach, held the 
losers to two hits in the four in­
nings played. Sue Koga and 
F rank  Wostradowski took turns 
a t  the chucking for the losers. 
Everybody had a lot of fun, but 
the m ost of them  were glad to 




Ivan Kabanov and Yury M aksa- 
rev, chairm an of the sta te  scien­
tific and technical com m ittee.
P . C. G arra tt, m anaging direc­
tor of de Havilland A ircraft o t 
Canada Lim ited, said  R ussian a ir­
craft could no longer be de­
scribed as a “ carbon copy’’ of 
those produced by o ther coun­
tries. He said the TU-104 je t a ir­
liner in which the party  travelled  
from London to  Moscow M ay 3 
was “ a very  fine a irc ra ft."
The Canadians said  the chief 
Russian w eakness appeared  to  be 
"lack of know - how in applying 
their scientific knowledge to  p rac ­
tical problem s."
LONDON (CP) — C anadian I ships 
businessmen just back from  a
Society, in a short speech, declar- with copies of the recently  pub-_—___i_ _____/\T1
DRIVER JAY LALONDE; QUEEN CYNTHIA RUSSO ________
(All photos by Pope’s Studio) first “prize w ent to the Rutland
'__  . . I i ~ ■" ——------ - ' - ry  ----------------------Tif w aterw orks d istric t float, which
included am ong other decora- 
’ -tions, an  old well with a  wind-
Gets 2,000 
Letters Day
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Since 
M arch 22, when Mike Todd’s 
p rivate  plane crashed in the New 
Mexico mountains, his beautiful 
widow has averaged about 2,000 
le tte rs  of condolence a day. 
E ach le tter is being answ ered 
by card  or personal note from  
E lizabeth Taylor herself. '
Liz, now im m ersed in work, 
■pends almost all of her spare 
tim e on handw ritten notes to per­
gonal friends who sent flowers or 
otherw ise expressed sorrow.
Physically  and m entally, Liz 
has b o u n c e d  back from  the 
trag ic  shock although she occa­
sionally suffers a bad night re ­
living the horriir of receiving the 
news. H er work in her curren t 
picture. Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, 
is little help: it deals much with 
impending death.
Among the first scenes when 
she returned to work was one in 
which she went to an airport to  
m eet Big Daddy (Burl Ives) as 
he returned in his private plane.
One visit that cheered hch was 
an unannounced call from  G reta 
Garbo, long an idol. Garbo re ­
called tha t the last tim e she had 
seen Liz was when both worked 
on the sam e lot.
Liz has found much solace in 
h e r brother,, Howard, and his 
wife, who live a t La Jolla, near 




LONDON (CP)—British w atch­
dog consum er organizations, less 
than two years oid, report the 
public is eagerly behind them.
The Consumer Advisory Coun­
cil of the British Standards Insti­
tution l)!>.s n0,000 m em bers and 
the Association for Consumer Rc' 
Search 58,000 m em bers.
'The o r g a n i z a t i o n s  differ 
, ulightly in that the council Is gow 
ernm ent ■ sixinsorcd and ncgotl' 
Btos with inanufacturcr.s, while 
the independently - supported as- 
■ocintion lends stra igh t fronv the 
shoulder with m ore outspoken 
criticism s. Both test goods nnd 
publi.sh the results in quarterly  
m agazines circulated to tiicir 
m em bership.
her weekends there
She had planned to re tire  from  
the movies within the next year, 
but Mike’s death has rem oved 
the reason for that.
“ I only wanted to re tire  be­
cause Mike wanted m e to ," she 
says.
She and Michael Todd J r .  have 
held a  series of business confer­
ences about the future of the 
Todd enterprises. The decision 
was to carry on.
la s s , ' and “ old Oaken Bucket” 
and a m iniature fire hydrant 
Second prize w ent to “M and M 
Service” while the third prize 
was taken  by the Rutland Saw­
m ill entry.
In  the social and service club 
class, first prize went ̂  to the 
Pathfinders for their very fine 
float. T he second prize went to] 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the, 
**>•8 brigade, with the members,-j 
dressed in old tim e costumes,] 
and seated  in chairs for an “ Old: 
fashioned tea  p a rty ” .
Third prize went to the Rutland 
Knights of Columbus with their 
float representing F ather Pan- 
do?y and his log house, and a 
group of children taking instruc- 
tton from  him . A great deal of 
work had gone into the construc­
tion of all the various floats en­
tered.
HORSE ENTRIES
In  the horse entries, the first 
prize went to the Kelowna Riding 
Club, and second to Jack  Hall, 
with his old fashioned dem ocrat, 
while Mr, and  M rs. Duncan Tutt 
took third, w ith their “ horse and 
buggy" entry. Special mention 
sh o u ld , be given to the stage 
coach, which was not judged for 
competition. This was driven by 
Dick W igglesworth and outriders
ed the park  officially renam ed 
the “Rutland Centennial P a rk ” , 
and com plim ented the commun­
ity on the progress m ade. He re­
called the good work of Doug­
las McDougall, who had design­
ed the swim m ing pool, and serv­
ed as secre tary  to  the society for 
m any years. He then, introduced 
Queen Cynthia Russo to  the as­
sembled crowd,, also h er attend­
ants, P rincess (Joan  Piddocke,
lished “History of R utland”  on 
sale, with Mrs. P . Rufli in 
charge. Horseshoe pitching went 
on all day, under the supervision 
of Nick Carson!
The sports program , with P au l 
Bach in charge, kept the crowd 
entertained all day long. In Ed­
i t io n  to the softball tournam ent 
there w as_an"01d T im ers” base­
ball gam e, with two team s, one 
called the “ Centennials” and the
Princess Leona
two-week tour of the Soviet Un­
ion say the West has things to 
learn  from Russian achievem ents 
in the scientific and technical 
fields.
And some of the group of 31 
who went to Moscow a t their own 
expense hope to re tu rn  to the So­
viet Union with trad e  prospects 
in view. Representing alm ost ev­
ery  branch of Canadian industry, 
they toured R ussian factories, 
m ines and industrial sites in v a r­
ious parts of the country.
The businessmen wound up 
their Soviet visit with a two-hour 
interview with P rem ier K hrush­
chev, in which the R ussian leader 
rem inded them  th a t trade  be­
tween the Soviet Union and C ana­
dian com panies..m ust be a two- 
way deal. Russia had  to earn  dol­
lars to spend them  in  Canada
’The Canadians, who between 
them  hold close to 170 director
in Canadian com panics, I 
said Khrushchev im pressed them  
as an able, clever executive. 
They also praised  the ability of 
o ther Soviet leaders whom they 
m et, particularly  T rade M inister
Sam uel H earne, the 18th-ceqt- 
ury explorer of C anada’s north­
west. w as a m idshipm an in  tha  
B ritish N avy a t age 11.______











Importers & Distributon 
Phone 4735
COOK BOOK CONTEST
FIRST PRIZE......... . . $20
SECOND PRIZE -  -  -  ■ $ 1 0
★  SPECIAL PRIZE
FOR MOST RECIPES ------$15
. . . to help your 
favorite project . . .
It's fun and profitable, too! All entries 
properly submitted may be published 
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BelKo Rd. — R.R. 3
ICELOWNA,
Onhehes tbroubgoul BrlUiA CuliunblA
COOK BdOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED
1. Write plainly on one side of the paper only. Include name and ad- 
dress.
2 . In case of women's clubs, submit full name with initials of member 
submitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including typos of cook­
ing utensils, oven temperatures, time, etc.
4. A minimum of twenty recipes_ must be submitted by women's clubs 
only.
5. In the case of individluals a minimum of one recipe is sufficient to
' ' bo eligible. , ' \‘ \ ,
6. Recipes may be of any type of food or beverage and no more than 
half are to bo cookies or âkos.
7. Entries must be addressed to the Cookbook Editor, Kolowna Daily 
Courier, Kelowna, B.C., or leavo your entries at the offices of the 
Courier between 8:30 and 5 p̂ m. Any recipes submitted moy bo pub* 
lished in the Courier Cook Book.
’' ' i' V
• ' i>‘ ; ' !'•
r i f t f i  II ■ I-.I . • ' y < '•I . 'U' •%'k' I I




O f Shut-In V isits
M A R Y  HAWORTH'S M A IL
Girl Buys Ring From Ex-Fiance; 
May She Use It Aaother Time?
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: l i a n  indecislve^^gent, la n d  sort o( 
was engaged a  few years ago. A t com m itting nlm,
By EDNA USHER
C anadian P ress  Staff W riter
TORONTO (CP)—VisiUng s h u t  
ins is DO job  for am ateurs,' says 
M iss Hope Holmested, chairm an 
of the senior citizens’ com m ittee 
of the O ntario Red Cross.
Miss Holm ested considers v isit­
ing i^i a  task  th a t requires al­
m ost as m uch skill and training 
as a nurse has.
With the object of producing 
tra ined  personnel, the Red Cross 
has prepared  a  course entitled 
“ friendly v isiting," and so fa r  has 
tried  about 250 persons in  this 
course.
“ We try  to  teach people whom
to visit, how to  visit, and how!also chock the waiting list for
to help old and  lonely shut-ins," 
she said.
MILKMAN T IP O IF
The m ilkm an is the chief as­
sistan t in discovering who needs 
visiting. She suggests th a t wom­
en’s organizations which w ant to 
trace  the aged and sick in  their 
com m unities should get in touch 
with the m ilkm en who know ev­
ery  household.
TTie m ilkm an of course is only 
one surce. Miss Holmested says 
would-be visitors should consult 
doctors, lib raries, post offices, 
churches, health units and the 
V ictorian O rder of N urses — and
P.
CHIC EVENING OUTFIT
B y TRACY A D RU N
An evening dress with its 
own accom panying coat is a 
glam orous ensem ble for night 
life during the sum m er season. 
This versatile  twosome can be 
worn for after-five cocktails, 
then go on to m ore form al af­
fairs.
. The full, c ircu lar, reversible
coat is of white warp-printed 
silk with flowers in blurred 
tones of red. It is lined with 
plain white peau de sole which 
rolls back to form  the collar and 
cuffs. The dress has a short, 
full sk irt of the print and a 
strapless molded bodice in 
white on which appliques re­
p ea t the flowers of the print.
A U C E  WINSBY Women’s Editor
F B I.. MAY 23. 1958 'n iE  DAILT COURIER
Dr. W. F. Anderson Re-Elected 





. ' .  . K insm an 
Courtenay w ere Mr. and Mrs. 
A rthur Jackson, M r. and M rs. 
K, F . H arding, M r. and M rs. John
C arter and Miss B arbara Town- 
son. M r. C arter’s sister. Miss 
June C arter of Kelowna, acted 
as a bridesm aid for the occasion 
and form er Kelowna resident, 
g jiD ick Sweetenam was grooms­
m an.
Re-elected by acclam ation. Dr. 
W. F . Anderson will serve an­
other te rm  as president of the 
Civic Music Association in Kel­
owna. M rs. J .  M aclennan was re ­
elected secretary  a t the annual 
general meeting held Wednes­
day evening in the board room 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
ra ry .
Mr. P ercy  Pettypiece consent 
ed to ac t as treasu rer, and direc­
tors a re  Mrs. W. Dohler, M rs. 
E rnest Jensen, Mrs. O m  e r  
H ebert. M rs. T. R. Hill. M r. J . 
Mclennan, M r. J . B arre, Rev. D,
MISS MARY BULL . . . arrived 
in G reat B ritain  recently from
Gowens, M r. and M rs. Cedric i Zealand w here she has been 
S tringer, M r. and M rs. Charles visiting and is a t  present in Scot- 
Bfucc, M r. and M rs. Louis Wolfe, ^ i^ g  ^rho has used a ir 
M r. and  M rs. A. S. Burbank, M r. gg jjgj. mode of trans{)orta-
Owen N elm es, M r. J . W. Newsom m ade stops enroute a t Syd-
aftd M r. A. I. Dawson.
A GRADUATE of the UBC
ney, Singapore, Bankok, Athens, 
Delhi and K arachi, sperding a
School of Com m erce, class of T
1358 w as Charles J .  Downing, son P^cted Miss Bull wiU re tu rn  to
o£ M r. and M rs. C. R. Downing,
who took second class honors.
■FRIENDS OF THE B R ID E  
ELECT . . . and their m others 
honored Miss Hilda Perchtold, 
whose m arriag e  to Jam es G raham  
JAckson will take place on June 
7," a t  a  b rida l shower W ednesday 
evening, when Miss Rose W elder 
whs hostess to  24 guests a t the 
hom e of h er m other, M rs. C. 
r F redriego .
T H E  WEDDING . . . took place 
fei; St. M ary’s Anglican Church.
her home a t Okanagan Mission 
during the sum m er months
THE ANNUAL OFFICERS’--. 
Regim ental Ball will be ' held in 
Vernon this , evening a t the 
Armouries. Attending from Kel­
owna will be M ajor and M rs 
Allan Moss, Lieut, and M rs. H. B 
W insby, Capt. and M rs. Ross 
Henderson, Lieut, and Mrs. A. E 
Turner, Capt. and Mrs. J .  H 
Hayep, M ajor and M rs. Donald 
White and Capt. and Mrs. H. C 
Guest. I t is expected that a num' 
ber of invited guests from  Kel-
M. Perley , M rs. 0 . C. Steele, 
M rs. T. W alker, M rs. Lom e Wat­
son, Miss Dorothy Jacobson, 
M rs. J .  D. HaU, M rs. F . C 
Moore, M r. R. B. Lobb, M rs. 
George P orter, M rs. Charles Ross 
and M r. Stan Lettner.
The m em bership drive tinder 
the direction of Mrs. O. C. 
Steele, cam paign chairm an, will 
get underw ay about the middle 
of Septem ber.
M rs. David Davis of Los 
Angeles, regional d irector of 
Civic Concert Service addressed 
the m eeting.
the old folks’ home in the ir dis­
trict. ,
Once the shut - ins have been 
traced , th e re  are  some useful 
guides for visiting.
“ Don’t  d ress up in  yodr best 
clothes,”  s^ld Miss Holmested. 
"D on 't take  e x p e n s i v ^ b  gifts. 
Don’t rush  around — and don’t 
gossip.”
llUhlOR HELPS
The poslti ;e  qualities required 
a re  a f r i e n d l y  disposition, a 
w arm  heart, lively  observation 
and common sen.se. '
“ We w ant visitors to have a 
sense of hum or, to  accept a per­
son w here she is, and to set easy 
goals for the shut-ins to a tta in ,” 
said Miss Holmested.
Red Cross trained visitors m ust 
be p repared  to tdke shut-ins out 
to shop or to the lib rary , or to  a 
movie. Tliey m ust be responsil^le 
persons who will always keep ap­
pointm ents to visit.
“ It will be the visitors’ Job to 
see th a t the shut-in m eets other 
old people in the sam e locality,” 
said Miss Holmested.
Additional courses a re  planned 
in advising on how to visit blind, 
deaf or handicapped people.
The p resen t course is an all­
day affair, or can  be spread over 
two evenings or two afternoons.
Miss Holm ested believes there 
is trem endous need for shut-ins 
to be visited by com petent and 
interested persons.
“ If every  church, welfare or­
ganization, h o s o i t  a 1, nursing 
home and home for the aged had 
visitors a ttached to it, we m ight 




V ancouver, on M ay 17, of Cliffordlowna will also attend.
Sell-Out For Coast Festival - 
By Advance Inquiries
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
th an  200 ticket inquiries a week 
now a re  being received a t the 
offices of the Vancouver In ter­
national F estival and it  seems 
certa in  th a t m ajo r events will be 
a  sell-out, festival officials said 
T hursday.
P e te r  Bennett, adm iniptrative 
d irec to r of the month-long festi­
va l and  fo rm er m anaging direc­
to r  of the Stratford, Ont„ F esti­
val, sa id  m any inquiries have 
been received from  overseas 
countries.
He said  m ore than $40,000 
w orth of tickets already have 
been sold. The festival, whieh 
runs from  Ju ly  19 to Aug. 16, 
will include a  film festival, six 
sym phony concerts, a full scale 
opera production, recitals, jazz 
concerts and. dram ritlc perform
ances.
I t is being staged as p a rt of 
B.C.’s centennial celebrations 
and will become an annual event.
Local Man Second 
Highest In B.C. 
Pharmacy Tests
A Kelowna resident was a sue 
ccssful candidate in the cxnmin 
(,tlons of the Pharm aceutical As- 
soointion of the Province of B rit­
ish  Colum bia, held recently for 
phhrm acistB  from  outside British 
Colum bia.
M iss E lizabeth  A. A shcroft’'o f 
V ancouver, a, g raduate  of Queen’s 
U niversity , B ^ fp s t, N orthern Ire ­
land , hooded thb exam inations.
. Following Mis* Ashcroft in  
setjond p lace  was M erton L. 
B ourke of Kelowna, a  graduntc 
Cf th e  U niversity  of Saskatchewan
Are yeu




file  Gas Mains?
, : e. ■ ■ ■ .
Y^u, too, can have mqdcrn 
cooking faqlUi(»i with . . •
: PROPANE GAS'
! ^i^kgas Propane
the tim e, m y fiance asked m e to 
shop with him  for a diamond en­
gagem ent ring; and he le t it  be 
known th a t if he could arrange 
a discount i t  would be more than 
welcome.
My fam ily rem em bered having 
a relative in the jewelry, busi­
ness. We contacted this relative, 
w ere shown bis stock of diamond 
engagem ent ( rings and selected 
a beautiful solitaire, on which 
my fiance was given a very sub­
stan tia l discount.
F ive m onths la te r  our engage- 
menj^ was broken; and I let it  be 
knowir’ to  niy ex-fiance that in­
stead of returning the ring. I 
wished to buy it  from him. Be­
cause of its exceptional beauty 
an d 'v a lu e , plus the nginal d is­
count price, 1 wanted to keep it; 
and he agreed to  sell it.
HAS ANOTHER
PROSPECT SIGHTED '
Nobody (except my im m ediate 
family) knows tha t I bought the 
ring; and tha t it has been in my 
bank deposit box since then.
Now I am at the point of be­
coming engaged to another m an, 
and would like very much, if fca 
siblc, to have this sam e ring 
grace my hand. ,Can you suggest 
any possible way this might be 
brought about without revealing 
the whole story to the man? Or 
do you think I should?
If I tell him  the tru th , he m ight 
not believe it; or he might m is­
understand. And I don’t want to 
risk  losing him , as wc feel we 
a re  ideally suited in every re ­
spect. You see my predicam ent 
and the urgent need of a wise 
decision., P .S .: M y  form er fiance 
has since m arried  and moved out 









Set In Motion 
By Aquatic Aux.
Tuesday evening, May 20, found 
the Aquatic Auxiliary girls busily 
preparing for the fashion show 
held on W ednesday, May 21. Al­
though everyone was occupied 
with decorating, pressing and a r­
ranging tables, a brief business 
meeting was held.
A Cooking School will be hold 
next Tuesday, M ay 27 a t 8 p.m . 
in co-operation with the Inland 
N atural Gas Co. A m ale chef will 
preside over the hot stove, ladies, 
and it should prove most Inter­
esting. M rs. S j^  Cook and M rs. 
D. Shorthouse a re  co^convening 
this event being h e ld , in the 
Aquatic Ballroom .<
Already R egatta activities a re  
being planned. This year a party  
ns well ns a dance will be held 
for the competitors. It is hoped 
the dance will be carried out with 
the co-operation of the Kelowna 
Teen Town.
M embers who have agreed to 
work on various Regatta com m it­
tees a re  Mrs. R. C., lyignnll and 
M rs. Syd C!ook on passes; Mrs. 
Harold Johnston, billeting; and 
M rs. Hendrick Van Montfourt, 
ushering.
Some tim e during the month 
of Juno an Aquatic open house 
will be held with auxiliary m em ­
bers acting as hostesses, They 
hope this will encourage people to 
come a^nd see the improved facill- 
tie.s fo r  both adults and children. 
T h e  next general meeting will 
Ik- Tuesday, Juno 3.
By ALICE ALDEN
A frothy sweetness, attuned to 
fashion, m arks some of the 
clothes designed for little girls. 
The best designers never sac­
rifice the fresh charm  and ap­
peal of childhood in the ih terest 
of fashion. Celeste does a sheer 
organdy dress th a t expresses 
this idea neatly. I t is sleeveless
with a square neckline. Exquis­
ite panels of im ported eyelet 
em broidery and Y al lace trim  
the neckline and arm s, and en­
circle the bodice above the 
waist. U nder the persim m on 
red  organdy ip an underdress 
of white cotton broadcloth with 
a nylon tulle frill, p retty  
enough to  fare forth bn its 
own.
WESTBANK
Miss R. King 
Attending School 
Course A t UBC
More than 100 municipal offi< 
etuis from Vnn(toMvcr nn4; vari­
ous B.C. centres will attend the 
annual Mimiclpal Administration 
ond School Business IhsUtuteijat 
the University of D.C.. M o/ ftl
“ W ESTBiryK” -  "Mr: and M rs. 
A rthur Beet and Jennifer travel­
led to  Vancouver for the holiday 
weekend.
M r. and Mrs. Nelson Reece and 
family w ere weekend visitors to 
Spokane.
M rs. D. G ellatly visited her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John W einard, nt Kamloops 
for several days a t  the weekend
Mri and Mrs. Lloyd Blccum and 
fam ily m otored to Vancouver 
over the holiday weekend.
M r. and M rs. P . D . Wakefield 
were weekend visitors to W enat 
chco, /
Visiting nt, the home of their 
m other, M rs. M. E. C. P ritchard , 
are  Dudley and Miss Joan  P ritch ­
ard  of Vancouver.
Weekend vi.sitors n t the Ijome 
of M r, and M rs. F . A. Dobbin 
were their son Clifford Dobbin, 
with his son and daughter, Ron- 
old and Wendy, of Lillooct
Softball tcnntn from George 
Pringle High School travelled to 
Kelowna last Thursday. The girls* 
Unm lost to tke \host team  by a 
score of 22 to  13, W hile the boys’ 
gam e w as tied a t  7-aIl,I*
M r. and M rs. Carlo Hansen, 
form er residents of W estbank 
now living in Vancouver, visited 
friends here over the holiday.
Craig W illiam, infant son' of 
Mr, and M rs. Briop Jones of 
Kamloops, was the principal nt 
a christening service Sunday af­
ternoon, nt St. G eorge's Anglican 
Church. M r. and M rs. William 
Ingram  are  the baby’s god- 
pai;ents, and entertained a t din­
ner a fte r the service, in his 
honor.
Seven m em bers of the West- 
bank G irl G uides' group enjoyed 
their first ” cam p-out’‘ Saturday 
nigjkt, a t Droturn’s  beach on Gc 
la tly  point. Th« girl* them selves 
looked a fte r all arrangem ents thus
cam p. They even had  a little 
spare tim e fbr swimming., Ih e  
group w as supervised by M arilyn 
Maddock and Lois Hardwicke.
M r. and M rs. R. E . Stanley 
have returned to their home a t 
Clandonald in Alberta, a fte r a 
three m onth visit with their son- 
in-law and daughter, M r. and 
Mrs. Ken Hoffman. .
AQUATIC RIPPLES
ling hroih Kelowna is Miss 
A. R. King, 1830 Riverside Ave,, 
jwho Is enitolMyin roiNiad jmnr 
iSchool Business Administration 
and Chcsel R. linker of Peach-1 learning by experience how to 
'land, who is taking second ycarlorganize su(ch an excursion, how 
Municipal Admihistratlon. ^  pitch « tent, how to cbok iii
One of the season’s ■ nidcst 
showing of fashions w as held a t 
the Aquatic on Wednesday of this 
week, with the fashions latest 
chem ise and s a c k , dresses p re­
dom inating both morning and  
evening. The ' inform al mornlnfi: 
coffee party  and showing oi' 
fashions l.s ever popular with the 
younger m arried  sot.
The Indic.s’ nuxillnry to  the 
Aquatic As.soclntlon is deeply 
grateful to Eloonor Mack who has 
sponsored tlicse fashions for 
num ber of years. Tills event 
usually hernld.s the official open 
ing of tl^e Aquatic, but owing to 
alterations taking place a t the 
present tim e to the Aquatic build 
ing, the official opening will not 
be until very early  In June.
I hear tliat wo are  to be favored 
with a c o d in g  school by a fo- 
mous Am erican cook next week; 
This to bo sponsored by the nuxll- 
inry a t the Aquatic. Watch your 
paper for m ore details. Yes SIrcc 
these busy girls of the Aquotic 
auxiliary a re  Interested In every­
thing. Anyone w ishing'to Join this 
group will certainly find diversi­
fied Inlere.sts.
M em berships pro now avail-! 
able, wlth\^ an carjy  and war,m 
sum m er ahead  of us, wc will all 
he spending w ore of odr tim e a t  
this lovely setting, bo  le t’s all get 
cu t nnd get otir m em bership 
cards early , and have a full sea­
son’s fun for a  nominal fee. Just 
think of i t . , ,
, Hope to  have plenty -of good 
ne(w8 for you regard ing  entering 
faclIlUos, when jovial Dave Mllns 
has tim e to  tuifn nrouttd npd tell 
m e nil about It. ^
Bo seeing you next week again 
and good swlibrnlng until then.
OGOPOGd,
GLENMORE — Visiting a t the 
home of M r. and M rs. C. Lipsptt 
were the la tte r’s brother, M r. 
Jack  Savage, and Mr. Donald 
Hendrickson of Ladner.
M rs. W. R. Hicks is in Van­
couver on an extended visit with 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr
and M rs. H arry  Hubbard.%
M r. and  M rs. T . Tarasew ich 
and son Edw ard m otored to Van­
couver to  a ttedd  the wedding of 
the ir nephew M r. M. Mazey.
The reg u la r m onthly meeting 
of the G lenm ore P-TA was held 
on W ednesday, M ay 21, in the 
G lenm ore school. The m ain busi­
ness of the m eeting was to  final­
ize plans for play day, which 
takes place F riday , M ay 23. Vari­
ous m em bers offered their ser­
vices as leaders, assistant lead­
ers .s ta rte rs  etc. .
,A nom inatipg com niittee was 
form ed to  compile a slate of offi­
cers for the coming year, the elec­
tion to  take  place a t the June 
m eeting. The nonainating com­
m ittee is m ade up of the follow­
ing: M rs. W, F . Morton, Mrs. 
A rthur Lynn and  M rs. F rank  
Brown,
The president read  a question­
naire  sent out by the B.C. Paren t- 
Teacher Federation  who a re  pre­
paring a  brief to be presented to 
the Royal commission on educa 
tion. I t  was decided to  get sev­
e ra l copies of the questipnnaire 
and have fu rther discussion a t a 
la te r  m eeting when the opinion 
of the P-TA m em bers a t  largp 
will be recorded and sent into 
the federation.
The m eting adjourned and re ­
freshm ents w ere served.
The Junior R ed Cross of the 
Glenmore school held a tea  and 
bazaa r on W ednesday, May 21, in 
the • activity  room of the school. 
The event w as m ost successful 
and all who attended enjoyed the 
afternoon. There w ere various 
booths w here plants, home cook­
ing, comic books, jew ellery and 
novelties w ere sold. A delicious 
angel food cake, was raffled and 
won by M rs. W. F . Morton.
The .Jun ior Red Cross tea  Is 
m ost popular with the children as 
it is th e ir “ show," and they arc  
in charge of the various booths, 
serving the tea , etc., which is 
excellent training for them .
M r. and. M rs. J .  Gowans a t­
tended the Kinsmen convention 
held in Courtenay, B.C. over the 
long weekend. Also attending the 
convention were M r. Jack  New­
som and  M r. Ken Bruce.
The Bankhead Circle of the 
United Church held its regular 
m onthly m eeting on May 15 nt 
the hom e of M rs. P e te r Newton.
Mr. and M rs. T., F . Lnndnic 
with' their children 'J’cddy and 
Debbie, spent n p leasant week­
end in the Shuswap a rea  fishing.
M r. and M rs. W. F . Morton*nnd 
tiiclr th ree children motored to 
Knslo, B.C. to spend the long 
weekend with M r. M orton's moth­
er, M rs. Robert Morton.
AN ANECDOTE 
WITH A MORAL
DEAR K .P .: Well, I  onCe knew 
a g irl who finally got herself ten­
tatively engaged to the m an of 
her choice. A fter which she sup­
plied him with a “ fam ily” dia­
mond—from  an  heirloom ring 
given her by an  aunt, I believe 
she said—which she graciously 
suggested th a t he have mounted 
in a gold band to be selected by 
him , this to be their engagem ent 
ring. He paid  for the setting, I 
suppose.
I  have alw ays ra ted  th is a 
clas’sic instance of feminine fin­
esse, in  testing the situation with
publicly, to 
tangible evidence of mutual ac­
cord, a s  r c g a i ^  talk  of being 
m arried . Case o f . striking while 
the tim e  w as propitious. ■ And 
with the  lady’s astu te  inltiati\(e 
pleasantly packaged a s  a gesture 
of w arm hearted  thoughtfulness 
that seem ed also to indicate 
background alOueqcc. (Actually 
she was poor.) .
I t suggests what .diplomats wo­
men can  be, in pursuit of their 
objectives. And perhaps there is 




In short, if your present pros 
pect proposes, and shortly there­
after a  ring is ■ broached, you 
m ight mention th a t there  is a 
stone in the family, a real beau­
ty, th a t you’d love to have mount; 
ed in a  pattern  provided by him*, 
to be a  m emento of this great 
undertaking.
He m ight welcorne the offer, 
with no questions asked, and 
Uius you’d h^ye thp results you 
want. On the o ther hand, he may 
be an inquiring fellow, who likes 
to know the straigh t of things. In 
which case, what to tell him?
In th a t case, be frank, I think. 
Tell him  you were engaged once 
before, a shortlived m istake; and 
through fam ily connections, this 
ring w as obtained a t an inside 
special price for you. Later, 
when the engagem ent fizzled, you 
asked perm ission to buy it—to 
keep it  in the fam ily, because of 
your relative's- kindness, also be­
cause you like good values.
THIS MAY SHOCK 
CONSERVATIVES 
T here’s nothing really  horren­
dous about the facts as s ta te d -  
including your im plicit
tion th a t "diam onds a re  « girl's 
best friend." A fter all, your a t­
titude in this m a tte r Is a  routine 
illustration of th e  average wo­
m an’s mind a t  work jn  the usual 
way. She is m ore of a  rea lis t 
than  m an, m ore down-to-earth 
am i long range in  her calcula­
tions th a n  he, in  ntaneuverlng 
h e r way through tho  w reckage 
and ram lficatioas of hum an re ­
lations.
Traditionalists m ay recoil from  
th is view—insisting upon the 
'genteel ru le  th a t an  engagem ent 
ring  goes back to  the  donori who 
throreUcally can’t  give f t to  an ­
o ther. If the engagem ent falls. 
However, you’ve a lready  broken 
with tradition by buying the ring, 
so you m ay as well find satis­
factory use for It, U possible;
—M.H.
MEDICAL PIONEER
Homeopathy, th e  trea tm en t of 
disease by drugs, w as introduced 
by Samuel H ahnem ann who died 
In G erm any in 1843.
GREAT PARK
V ancouver's S t  a n 1 e y  P ark , 
oasis of towering cedars and firs 
a t the harbor entrance, covers 1,- 
(WO acres.
SCOTS SETTLEM ENT
The Red R iver settlem ent in 
M anitoba was founded with Scot­
tish colonists by Lord Selkirk in 
1811.










First Aid for overweight. 




S53 BERNARD AVE. 
NEXT TO SUPERrVALU
m m m m
MANUFACTURER'S SHOWING 
OF THE LATEST IN 1958 APPLIANCES
BY
AT
b e l g O  m o t o r s




Sat. - .̂Sumv- Mon. —-  9 a.ml *10 p.m.
'•  SMALL APPLIANCES
•  GAS FURNACES
•  POWER MOWERS
SEE THEM FRI. - SAT. - SUN. - MON.—  9 A.M. - 10 P.M.
PHONE 6037 ON THE BELGO RD.
DON’T BE A
, Get this am azing ^  
new Enamel th a t practically 
NEVER drips or soatters!




In b r  8  a .m . 
155S ELLIS -
Out bjr 5 p .in . 
PHONE 228$
NO DRIPPING, NO SPAnOUNGI
Marnhall Wella Thixotroplo Alkyd 
JBLLenamol can’t glvo you or fuml- 
turo “paint moanlca.” It apreada 
like biitlor on hot toaat. Stays on 
roller or brush even when painting 




NEVER SAGS, RUNS OR READSI
Clings to'the surface lik  ̂ it was part 
of iC Flows smoathly, evenly, uni- 
formly—like baked enaipel. Won’t 
settle In t|u> can. . .  never needs 
stirring. 1/sftovers stay fresh and 
usable for years.
MARSHALL WELLS





HARDWARE, FURNITURE AND APPLIANCFii
\ Phoiic 20J5
\
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CHURCH R O U N D S
By IVY HAYDEN
Diiilv Courier Church Page Editor
THE DAILY COURIER 
FRI.. MAY 23. 1958
news of local and district chur-|
1 ches before Sunday.
EVANGELISTIC meetings con- 
; tiniie in the Free Methodist, 
j churcli with Hev. J. S. Gyorog of;
Portland, Oregon. He is a form­
er pastor of Kelowna and has ^75 British Colum
. many friends in the city.
' I — — «■— Rev.  Gyorog frequently refers------ ------ -̂----------------------------- -
WILLI.AMIat Mennonite Brethren church, is to tus expH-riences in Europe as  ̂ FINE COMBIN.ATION 
the Child j sponsored by the Interchurch he travelled Western Germany i The traditional makeup of a
GRE.AT TREES
Western red cedar trees, 






381 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2025
LOANE'S
CHURCH SERVICES
A svmKi’ical float, desigurd 
and ilveoi ate<t l>'.' nu ini'ei s tif 
the eongregaliou of Hulland
SUNDAY LESSON
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PRIZE WINNER
,Seveidh-dav Adventist ehureh I nia! parade early this week, 
w as aw.uiied fust  iiiue m this ' Behind the float marched un- 
coiniuunity ,s colorful Centen- | iformed I’alhfindcrs, a local
and district SD.\ young people's 
group under the leadership of 
Dr. A. W. N'. DruiU.
Photo by Pope's Studio
Book Of Deuteronomy 
Suggests Punishment Follows 
Disobedience Of Biblical Laws
More Than $500,000  




imonts,’* writes Dr. Wilbur M.lthe dramatic story of their peo- 
Smilh, editor of Peloubet's N o tes , iplc s deliverance from bondage 
•■a commandment is a dutv im-;in Egypt with the lo rd ’s help.
Do we, in this modern day,
word of God. W'cre to be placed j 
upon the hand, and frontlets be-| 
iwcen the eyes as syrAbols oil 
their obedience to God's laws.!
They were called tephillin, andi 
are sometimes seen worn by |
European orthodox Jews and ini
Palestine. ' HAMILTON 'CP' —The treas ..
The l.ord nromised success iiiiurcr's report presented last week'mon at the morning service. In 
all L iru n d e rta k in g sif  His lawsjt^ council conference the evening. Rev. Taylor. D.D
wore obeyed, and disaster if the ‘ 
children of Israel were disobedi­
ent. This they should teach toi l '̂id assets totalling 
their children, reminding them of 3E 1957.
said the Women’s Missionary So­
ciety of the Presbyterian Church 
$503,523 at
Statutes are religious or 
' dinances or institutions, such as 
the Passover. Judgments arc the
tell our children of the benefits
posed upon Israel by the deca- rnded their 40 years of ''^uuer- r _ „„„ 2„ka,.
ing in the wildernc.ss and had ‘ “ 
come down to the borders of
Palcstine--the land of P™ui'sc. rules for
On the plains of Moab, east of jjp^.jvior ”
Jordan, Mose.s gave his people ....,, God. our Father, and that we
the commandments of the °  ' ĥ  a must  love Him, and Him only,which. If ki.pt, would Pmnrit ‘-^mie Lo.d^ A
them to overcome their enemies Lord th> God with all
and possess this land, and live in th'ue heart, and with all th> 
peace and prosperity. . soul, and \vith all thy might. And
"Now these are tlie command- |[mse words wM̂ ^̂  I command become what w'e call
mciUs. the .statutes, and the | Ihee this day. shall be m thine j „
The report was one of several 
read at the second day of the 
week-long meeting. The 100 dele­
gates represent seven provinces 
from Brtiish Columbia to Que-
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Corner Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY. M.\Y 25, 1038









SMmi. directors o f .......... ...... .............. .. -. -- . . . . .
Evangelism Fellowship with  ̂Lord’s Day Observance orgimi- and Austria. He was an eye wit- string quartet i.s two violins,
headquarters in Idaho, will bejzation. ness of the withdrawal of Amen- viola and a 'cello.
; speakers at an Intericr B.C. ral-i SERVICES IN* BOTH GERMAN van, British and Russian occup-;
: ly in Kelowna this Saturday. AND ENGLISH, and celebration forces from Austria.
Schedule for the rally was an- of Holy Communion, will be Pen- meetings have been very
! nounced earlier this week by tecost observances this Sunday at "  vH attended thus far and the
Rev. A. J. Sawatsky, pastor of Christ Lutheran church. inter e.vt has been good.
Kelowna Mennonite Brethren COMMENCING THIS WEEK. Only four more days remain in 
j Church where the rally will be .the Dailv Courier Church Page O'*-' campaign which closes Wed- 
;held. [will be published every Friday nesday. May 28. Be sure to at-
j The (irogram will begin at 10:-’ instead of Saturday. tend the remaining evenings and^
; 15 Satur(^ay morning with a bus-| Xhis means, of cour.'ie. that benefit from the.ie meetings.^
! mess meeting. Planned for the deadline for copy must be ad- Meeting time 7:30 nightly ex-;
I afternoon is a children’s rally Yjmeed 24 hours. To ensure pub- vvpt Saturday and 11 a.m. and.
commencing at 2:00, and a tea-i hcation. news items should be^-^9 p m. on Sunday.__________ ,
cher’s workshop, which will be-1 either delivered or telephoned
gin at 4:15. A banquet at 5:30 before Thursday noon. ' The town hall at Shakespeare’s I
p.m. will be followed by the The change is being effected to birthplace. Stratford - on - .Avon,! 
closing service at 7 o’clock. enable rural subscribers who get:records all town officials since^
REVISITING frimds in Ver- their paper by mail to receive'L5.S3. 
non last week was the Venerable!
Archdeacon James Dalton of Rc-; 
gina who was accompanied by; 
his wife and son.
Archdeacon Dalton was assis­
tant to Canon H. B. Gibson at 
All Saints’ .Anglican Church in 
Vernon 14 years ago.
A WORK PARTY and picnic 
was held Victoria Day at the Ok­
anagan Anglican Camp site at 
Wilson's Landing. Parishioners 
from many Okanagan iwiints 
helped prepare and repair build­
ings for camp opening early in 
July.
A MILESTONE in the history 
of the former Mission Road Unit­
ed Church, now St. Paul’s Unit­
ed, will be marked this Sunday.
A dedication 'service will be 
held at 3:00 p.m. with clergy of 
the Kamloops-Okanagan Presby­
tery taking part.
Officiating at the ceremony 
will be Rev. Douglas Telfer,
D.D.. secretary of the Metropoli­
tan Council for Church Exten­
sion in the Greater Vancouver 
and New Westminster area.
The choir of First United 
Church, with soloist Mrs. Phyllis 
Trenwith, will sing Jackson’s 
"Tc Dcum".
Rev. Mortimer W. Lccs, under 
whose leadership work at Mission 
Road began, will deliver the ser- All are cordially invited
of a good life in obedience to bee. 
moral laws as given’ us, in this Mrs. A. R. McMurrich of Tor- 
book of Deuteronomy? Do we onto told delegates the last two 
teach them of the goodness of or three years had witnessed an
increase in the number of nurses 
applying for overseas postings. 
Eleven persons were appointed to 
various jobs during 1957—four 
overseas and the remainder to 
Canadian missions.
sons and daughters will escape 
the pitfalls and temptations 
which come to them and lead
'juvenile delinquents.
God commanded to teach you,, a ‘osenuy unio my e-nuuren. and 1 MEMORY V E ^ E . 
that ve might <io them in the ̂ ball talk of them when thou sit-| ‘-Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
land whither ye go to possess it.;
judgements, which the Lord yourj heart: And thou shalt teach Ihern 
, dilig tl t th childr
EASTERN TIP
Canada’s most easterly point is 
Cape Spear, near St. John’s in 
Newfoundland.
_______ test in thine house, and When; G(xl with all thine heart and with
"That thou mrghlcst fcim the! ^lou walkest by the way, and'all thy soul, and with all thy 
Lord thy God, to keep all His thou liest down, and when^ might.’’—Deuteronomy 6:5.
statutes and His commandments,: Ihou riscst up. '
which I command thee, thou, and| "And thou shalt bind them for 
thy son, and thy son’s .son. all;? sign upon thine hand, and they 
the da.vs of thy life; and that thyi shall be as frontlets between 
days may be prolongcd.’’—Dcut. j thine eyes. And thou shalt write 
6:i-2. ; them upon the posts of thy house,
” To distinguish between com-j and on thy gates." 
nandments, statutes and judg-1 Written parts of the L.w, the
Wool was the first industrial en­
terprise in Lancashire, England, 
centred on Furness Abbey in 1127.
1?
Urged At B.C. Lay Conference
Eledrly Benefactor 
Buys Organs For 
700 Ohio Churches
PENTICTON, B C. mi.s-
CLEVELAND (AP*—A wealthy 
old man who calls God his "si­
lent partner" is spending $500,000 
to buy electronic organs for 700 
Ohio churches.
At a rate of 15 a week, the in­
struments' arc being distributed 
to churches of more than a dzen 
denominations in each of Ohio’s
principal of Union College, will 
be the .speaker.
A TEAM from Berean Bible | 
College in Calgary will minister! 
Sunday evening at Peoples’ Mis-| 
sion. !
On Wednesday at 8 p.m., a, 
gospel team for Vancouver Bible 
Institute will present a special 
program.
This team of ten has been de­
scribed by Pastor R. M. Bourke 
as "dedicated youth serving 
Christ."
Along with testimonies and ad­
dresses there will be musical 
selections by the team’s octette,, 
ladies trio, male quartet and mix­
ed quartet.
REV. H. T. ALLEN, B.A., 
B.D., British Columbia and Al­
berta field secretary for the 
Lord’s Day-Alliance of Canada,' 
will be guest speaker at an af­
ternoon rally in Kelowna this 
Sunday.
The rally, which will be held
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Ilcv. R. S. Lcitch, B.A., B.D 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A.. B.D 
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, MAY 2.5. 1958 .











1465 St. Paul St.









Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




Rev. D. M .Perley, Pastor 




Rev. M. W. Lees, Ph.D.
3:00 p.m.—
Dedication Service




Rev. W. S. Taylor, Ph.D., 
Principal of Union College
(CP) — In-;aisociate .secretary of thr ...  .
ciTii.si'd effort 111 work among sionary and maintenance depart- 
B.C, Indian.s wn.s urged hero this ment, urged members to give- Each or-gan, worth abciut $1,300 
week by Dr. Peter Kelly, (ires imoro money to the church so it retail and about the size of a 
ideiit of the B.C. conference of the could meet the challenges facin^^P’riot puino, will be marked with 
United Church in Cnniula, ,it today, living:
Hi' told 2.’)7 la,'’ and niiiiislerial Boards of' publication.s and God given through Claud Pos-
riclcgates that "if Indians were Christian education reported
to meet their (inililems sueeess iilans were being iiiade for a ’ 85, Foster has been re-
fully tlie.v must be taught to eomiilete ix'vision of the Church’s 9rod .since 19-.5. In the last 10
stand on their own ’fi-et. teaching and publication inateri- iiv ht'cu working hard
"It is time that, wo reverted al.s. '
’ S|)eeiall/ed /work amoiig tliem,'’i It will be the .first thorough *“;̂ 9"0,000. . _
he said. present we are too revi.<ion itv many years and the Must of the f o r t u n e roster
x-'iisuai irw our Indian work." |ob will be eompleted at the end I'lmt-'̂ -syd b.v invet*7lng and manu­
facturing the Gabriel auto horn 
--------------------—land Gabriel snubber he gaveRev. C, II, Seal’ll' of Toronto, of five years.
Archbishop Of Canterbury Attacks 
Sunday's Commercial Exploitation
away in a single night. At a din 
I net’ in a: downtown hotel July 21;' 
;1952, he handed out cheques total-j 
ling nearli^ $4,000,000 to Western' 
j Reserve University, 10 hospitals ', 
'and five orphanngc.s. J
"rve  heard some of the best 
senpons I've heard anywhere in 
l i t t l e  country churches," said 
in discussing his latest
'But when the people get up
LONDON (Reuters'—The Arch-domesticity or dignity," 
bishop of Caiiterbury has con- "It ’should also discourage the 
(lemned the commercial explolta- bringing together of large crowds 
tion of Sunday and unessential on that day any where since the 
Sunday work for higher rates of attondnnt needs of transport,
pav. 'catering and other services musti , , . ,
"It is disastrous for mornlldestroy the quietness of a neigh- » Rood sermcHi and
health when Sunday work be- horh(aid and distract many work-^^''' -smg to tbe good Lord with
eomes an aeeepied part of the‘ers from their own day of rest," out-of-tune piano, it giates
industrial machine sought after However, he approved m a n y , ,
and iiulei'il demanded lor its own phy.'iical activities, incliiding bal- dhis scheme has been gi w- 
sake beeause it eairie's a highertlet, on a Sunday heeause' they jPl? yPOV"-
wage," the A n g l i c a n  prlmatojwerc "refreshing” provided the’y ^'*. 'V'*'* was never a
writes in his diocesan notes for'did not Involve much o r g a n i z a t i o n w i t h o u t  an organ,..  '
June, ' , , 'iiiul endanger the day’s basic' . '
Society (nr its own health’sliieaceful qualities, 1, STRATEGIC’ SPOT,
mike ' should prevent as Iiir as! He'.oppo.sed euneiit pioves to Iceland In the nurtherii Allan- 
|H)Ssible I'nipini'i'eial explmtation revise I'xisting legisliUinii eon-:tie, first setUe(,l in the ninth eeii- 
of the day siilee l ommi'i’i'ializa-ltrollliig Sunday .spurts alid enlei'i |tui’y, has, been an Independent re- 
tinn "cares iintlung (or quietness,‘talnmeiit. piiblie sjnee 1914,
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VflN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5lh Sundays
SUNDAY, MAY 25. 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers






Sabbath School ___  9:30 a.m.







Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
ON SUNDAY 
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE
(low Christian Science Heals
“NO SEPARATION
FROM GOD’*
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday. 
9:15 p.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 






“The Church Without Steps!”










- 9:45 a,m. - 10:45 a.m. 
Primary and Nursery 
11:00 a.m. 
Superintendent J. Gibb
“Come, Worship with Us”
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother , Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MAY 25. 1958
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon
“SOUL AND BODY”
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Beading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 





Rev. J. P, Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 










HILLCREST TEAM WILL VISIT KELOWNA
A special program nL Evnii- 
gelieal United Brethren church 
in Kelowna will he presented 
May 30 at 8:00 p.m. by the 
liillei’i'.'-t Bible Inslltute leam 
plelmi'd tihiive. From left lo 
right, ! members of the team 
are: I.arry Miierz, Lorraine
Koch, Lorraine Boger and Rev. 
ly. W, Heobner. Hillcresl In- 
stitute'.s president, Rev, J. B, 
Kellor, will appear with the 
team,, but will stay in this city 
over the weekend to speak at 
10th annlver.sary 'services at 
Kelowna Evangelical United 
Brethren church.
by God's Laws ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
. -....Scripture—Deuteronomy flj 11. — ........n., ............. ........ .
By Alfred J, Bueither
-se
You wouldn't think o f denying 
your children the odvanlogei 
o f an education . . .  Even more 
v ita l i t  deve lopm en t o f the 
ip ir iluo l life. . ■ ______
lAinacHlP UK THC 
tsiiiH.y TOMTHU
SUNDAY, MAY 2.5, 10.58
|9:55 n.m.—
Siindny School 






•  .sniCIAL MUSIC
•  TABERNACLE CHOIR




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY  ̂ MAY 25, 19.58
9:45 n.m.—













1 Block South of P.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bourk*
9:45 n.m.-
Sunday School
Bcfuii'' Uu- rhililii'U' Ilf Israel , all Lheir Mienglh., . 
n i l r i i 'd  the i|tii '(ni’,id laml. Uiry W!\i'n'a .mui .i KihI tlie lin aimiij;
"ailii'd ti> Ki'i’P (ii'il's I’l'in- of the Ic: IImuiiU ' and ^latlll'^, 
imiiuliui'ni' that t l hhugl i t  luo’ lu’ '(K>nl.| ),h' mid .n( lu - pi'iiplf's 
Xhej; weie lu iuvo God wUhbondage in Egypt, and how lh«
l.ord bnniglit t|li'i;i (uilh !>' iaU; M,f tli.'ip v.Ih'II Uu'V, w.ilki d, 26': 
"' .igiis'anil " u i i d i ' i - " ' , ' wli.-ii (lb v tVehl' lo 'res’l at it |ght' Ills’
' ’lU'i''’ ui'I’i' iii'-ti iK'iad lo ti'arli and " In n Uu’V l ose they
love iind i»bodi"iiee lu il'n’l (■', GihI i-'d ('rluie lli'i people a, 
iheir children »n their homes; lo nlcsMiig and a cuuc iDcul. U:-i
a lili'Si.iiig If tliey ol)i'yi'i( 
eommands. hut a eiuse If' 
ran after other g'xl.s. >, 





|R r v .  W , C . H le vrn an n , I ’ a a to rl
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLlS at QUEENSWAY 
\Rev, Arthur WillU
RIINDAY. MAY 25, 1058
9:4,5 a.m.—Clmreli .School
11:00 Family Wonihlp  ̂
“A BETTER t ’OVKNANT”
7; 30 p.m —Evening Survlco 
“A BErrilR COUNTRY”
11:00 a.m.-
Wedni'sday, 8 p in. 
Prpyer Meeting




Boreon Bible  ̂
Team ‘
•  WII-LIS WADDFJ.i. — 
BOlJOINT )
•  REV. ARTHUR CORNELL, 
Speaker
m EVEUVONE WEM'OMI^IL
lUKOV Man.. W^d.xFrl.. 
Good Newa of the Air
r
W ant Ads Sell! They Rent! They Find! Phone 4 4 4 5
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Fine it Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comfortins ; 
services that cau only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 EUii St. Phone 2201
tf
Property For Sale THE DAILY COURIER FRI., .MAY 23. 1958 8 ' Articles Wanted
A. W. GRAY




RADOMSKE — In loving mem­
ory of a dear husband and father,
Jacob Radomske, who passed 
away May 23. 1957.
“Thy will be done.”
—Sadly rnih,sed by his




Stucco cottage near Gvro Park on. 
lake shore road. Has 2 bedrcHjms,!
POTATOES WANTED — Phone | 
2014. Vera Swanson, Shady Rest. | 
Kelowna. 227
.WA.'fTED^n',’ i J l  I Ki VOU — 
Ulold coins. Co-itact ;;.i ■i.ic Bros., 




living room, kitchen, bathrc>om i and Polishers. Now available for 
and a part basement. Nice lawn, rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 
i shade trees, .'several fruit trce.s Sixit Ltd. For details phone 3636. 
and a gixxl garage. Full'pnce is, 130-M-W-F
,2 BEDROOM STUCCO HOME, on 3 lots, one a co rn er. S6.700 00 with half ca.sh. — - ;
Livingroom, kitchen, bath, glassed-in sleeping i |Qj_|[yJC^JQ|\J ^  T A Y l  O R  a n d  E n q i n e S
FAST i8’~artT rX f t 1nboXiTd
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
Kr-i in  T-s vO’- srr nx
X V;K Tn£ ,wVJgi OP 
K.00C> XSP F0\£ 
AVXl N (T V, .1 6.HVO POg 
GCVDP LV!'cv? .
Interior plastered. Full plumbing, concrete foundation.i
REAL FJ4TATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
Personal
, Speedboat w ith  V-8 engine, Sim- 
I . plc.x conversion. Equipment in-
3 BEDROOM STUCCO HOME, on lakeshore road, direct ll* Bernard Ave„ Radio Building eludes nylon . tarp. fire cx-
acce.ss to lake. Full basement with 3 rooms, and furnace
WANTED _ A RIDE ’IX) ON- '^dtom atic oil), hull plumbing, 230 wiling. Recently rc “ -
tarfo. leaving 23rd to 2Gth May.|decorated. Full price is $12,600, with $6,600 down. Clear 
Will share driving. Phone 8975. title. !
221, '
~  ^SAW|15 ACRES OF GOOD FARM LAND, w ith 1 0 'j acres in
Phone 2816 
Evenings 2975. 4154 or 2912
WOULD ANYONE WHO 
the accident on corner of B c r - m o s t l v  young trees  abou t 9 y e a rs  old, b u t som e
l l o L  Thonc^'im 'wotd ^ acres Of cherries now bearing, 2 acres;
persons involved. 221 Macs, 2 acres Delicious, 2 ' j  acres B artlett pears. 4 room
house, full plumbing, electricity. Full line of farm cquip- 





TAKE OVER CONTRACT 'TO 
build homes, fine finish work. 
Phono 3557, ___ ^
“ A 7 1 :rp o u lA R b
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Kelowna
Room 1, 4.53 Lawrence Avc.
Phone 3903
1957 CHEV. S I A 1 
AV.AGO.N — Two lone
10 ACRES BENCH ORCHARD, almost all full bearing jvory, custom
jMacs, Delicious and Cherries. 4 roorr. house, large living-Ljgnal lights, very, very 
'room, full plumbing, full basement. 220 wiring. Sprinkler jiuHy equipped for driving com-; 
irrigation system with deal. Good crop in prospect, " j
Garage, chicken house, pickers cabin. Price $15,750.!
Cash to agreement, balance at ' i crop payments. 1955 CIIEV. S T .\ T I O N
tinguishcr, life jackets, etc. A 
fine safe boat at a reasonable 
price. Phone 6349 tonight. 227
“  I PETERBORbUGlFROYAlTTe’—
! Complete with extras and 25 hp
____ i Johnson with reverse gearing, I
I  trailer and canvas cover. Ex- 
jccptional condition. Box 62 Wc.st- 
ibank or phone S8-5331. 224,
I A~SNAP!  ̂PRACTlCAlI7Y~b7aT^ : 
'new 1956 Johnson privately owned 
i:>0 H.P. Outboard Motor. Will 
sacrifice for 5300 or best offer. 
JMny be seen Ot Kelowna Marine 





TV'q V LSCkV 




\\0\T K Air1 r-v» r? —— r
, fjeTCALy'/XCSAVtr.'







i.s the sy.stem of apartheid, oi 
! segregation of the races, m South 
; Africa.
j While Sisuth Africa often re- 
I mains isolated from events on 
the international stage, Africans 
; increasingly throughout the con­
tinent are taking an interest in 
its racial ixilicics.
The same applies to a certain 
extent to events in the Central 
•African Federation and to East 
Africa, where Africans are begin- 
I  ning to organize themselves i>o- 
jlitically against white rule.
I A leading part in Konya is be- 
jing played by Tom Mlx\va, an 
Oxford graduate and unofficial 
Header of the Afnean members 
iof the Kenya legislature, 
j He already has clashed with 
the authorities and. along with 
Isix other African members of the 
I legislature, will stand trial on 
I May 27 on charges of criminal 







SEPTIC TANKS AND G R E A S E y V .  Gray
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. -U----- -̂------ 1-
Interior Septic Tank Service.
Phone 2674. tf
WE DO ANY KIND OF CEMENT 
and carpenter work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p.m. J. Wanner. 240
e x p e r I e n c e d ^ s e a m s t r e s s .
Altering arid repairing a specialty.
Phone 4685. 231
Phones — Office 3175 
Residences





There will be offered for 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
oil Friday, May 30, 1958, in the 
WAGON — Liyht green, ncarmifiec of the Forest Ranger, Kcl- 
new tires, eustom radio, rceon-y ''>">- D C- 6"’ Licence X7.5388, to 
dilioned, guaranteed. Fir,Pine
cut 43,000 cubic feet of
I.arch. Spruce and Yellow   ̂ -. .. , , , , .u m
IQgg p n v - r i i r '  e 'r i - r i r» v  l^awlogs- and 780 cords of cord- contest between the Adanacs and i" " tew ycmis fioin the Middle
935 P O M IA C  S lA llO N :^ .,^ _ "o „  an area situated Priest'the Red Caps, Rutland’s entry in’^ t  t‘> undeveloped but poten- 
WAGON —  good motor, cxecl-,Creek, covering parts of Section'thc S O lF l League. The young-,tiall> wealthy Afiica. 
lent rubber, signal lights, fullv’33, Township 29, S.D.Y.D., west sters started off well, but after Ghana, which gained independ-
pf Priost Creek and adjoining the Adanacs settled down they cnee ns a state within the Com-
V C L  ̂ began to pole out long hits, monwealth a year ago. has taken
Six (6) years will be allowed for! which the young fielders could,the lead in the poldical advanco- 
rmioval of timber cope with and the Adanacs nient of black Africa. It pos-
Providod anyone'who is uhablciwon by a score of 8-1. A girls -scsscs an outstanding personality 
to attend the auction in person S foDball game was also played among
220 M illion Africans 
Demand Independence
___' By JOHN E.ARLE Ipcndencc. Nationalism r a t h e r
' LONDON 'Reuters) — Africa's 'ban communism is Africa's dnv- 
220.000.000 inhabitants are setting *ug force, 
sale their sights incTcasingly on inde- 'be direct issues of the
..... ...................Cold War ha\e not intruded upon
jAlrica. But Russia is showing in-
n I I I I  A N i l  jereasing interest in the conti-
'Conlinuod from Page 5' Experts believe the \vorld s
. This was followed by a 5 inning P'uuble centre could easily shift
cord- t st t  t  s  " ' ‘‘W years from
■A .
■•Mind if I follow 7 I've never 
been North before 1’’
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  





Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours; 9-5 p.m.
Others by appointment
Phones; Bus. 25-47 Res. 7924;Cabin 




These beautiful lots are located on Shuswap Lake opposite 
Canoe. Average frontage of the lots run about 100 ft. of lovely 
lakeshore, running about 400 ft. deep to a 100 ft. on the road. 
Most lots are level and have fruit trees and shaded area for 
All. above high water.
lights.





Car Lot Open Till 9 p.m. 
1675 PENDOZI ST.
1951 BUICK SEDAN — CUSTOM 
radio, heater, signals. Excellent 
motor, body. Full price $875.00. 
Apply KLO Royalite Service.
225
may submit a scaled tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester. 




leaders in its 
Kwaine Nkru-
REPAIR SPECIALISTS





249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405
—-I’xigSat.-tf
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Specializing in Asbestos 
Asphalt and Insulating Siding 
J . R. STEVENS
TERMS HALF CASH
1952 FORD FORDOR — MUST 
sell, leaving for U.S.A. Many 




E.xclusive agent Lcs Greaves or Frank Oben,
SALMON ARM REALTY
34
between Rutlarid Rovettes and prime 
a Kelowna team, which the lo-'mah. 
cals won handily 13-4, an eight: Other arca.s of We.st Africa do
run rally in the second inning not look as if they will have as 
cinching the contest. ■ smooth a passage to independ-
Thc Rutland School Band under cnee as Ghana.






flat deck, 1948. Reconditioned 
motor, 1954. Stored since De­
cember, 1955. Good ' rubber, 4- 
900x20: 3-825x20. Used mainly
sawdust dump. $650.00. Terms 
reliable party. Phone 4276 Pen­
ticton or write Householder, 881 
Main St., Penticton. 225
I CAN GIVE YOU A GOOD 
deal on '55 Chev. Must sell. Can 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I Insertion __ _—  per word
3 consecutive
insertions ' .........  per word
8 consecutive insertions 
or more -........... per word 24
Classified Display 
One insertion ___—.„......$1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions ................ — 1.05 Inch
5 consecutive insertions
or more ............ ....... . .95 Inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 mouths __ 8.50 month 
Each additional line _
One inch daily - ----
One inch
3 times week-------
the direction of Harold King, 
played at the park in the late 
afternoon, and the drum major­
ettes put on a smart display. 
Queen Cynthia presented the 
prizes won during the day, and 




A general election In April in 
French Togoland showed the ma­
jority oppose France's concep­
tion of limited autonomy for the 
territory.
Nigeria is set for Independence 
in 1960. Not only is it Britain's 







In the evening there vvas^vith its population of 33,000,000 
square dancing, and old time jit will become the biggest indc- 
dances, with music by the Sim-1 pendent state on the continent 
ilkameen Valley Boys, of Pcntic-i it is divided iiolitically into 
ton. The floor was specially con-!three regions, each with a gov- 
structed of plywood on the old'ernmcnt of different political 
tennis courts, and proved a veryiviews. The fear exists that the 
suitable structure. Dancing con-j three regions will in future pull 
tinued to the early hours of the apart from each other,-instead of
next morning.
The Rutland Fire Brigade put 
on a demonstration of the effec-
forming a federation with a na­
tional Nigerian consciousness. 
These West African territories
Phone 8717






like hourly or daily work. Phone 
6324. 225
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 




EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH- FULLY FURNISHED UPSTAIRS 
ER required for Chartered Ac-|-’'^'tc, 1475 Richter St. Phone'7819̂
countant office. Apply Campbell,,__  ________________________
Imric & Ashley, 102 Radio Bldg. j^.j-^ PARTLY FURNISHED I
F Suite near hospital. Phone 7704,! 
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT tf
Girl 18 or over. No experience 
necessary. Apply Gem Cleaners 
& Furriers. 226
1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN — 
Good condition, T958 license. 
222, 224. 226|Fbone 6819. 225
Trailers
i LIGHT HOUSEKKEPING ROOM 
[for elderly man. 761 Clement 
I Ave. 226
FOR CARPENTRY WORK 
cabinets or finishing, sash and! 
bam es. Phono 8447. 224
Help Wanted
MAKE A GOOD LIVING 






R. r .  Civil Service 
Dept, of Education at Various 
Centres in British Columbia HALF DUPI-EX 
Salary; $7,200 rising to $8,100 per i pos.session. Appl.v 
annum. Apiilieant.s must





be 359 Burne Avc. Phone 2063.
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES 
Rutland Rd. and Vernon Highway
Call or phone for information on 
new or used trailers. Also house 
trailer hauling. Fully insured, 




If you have the aptitude, a 
good living and a good way of 
life can bo yours through life 
underwriting. Without obligation 
to you, wo will help you find out 
through a scientific aptitude lost 
nnd will tell you frankly if we 
think you have the aptitude to bo 
successful or not.
To those who have the aptitude 
nnd other qualitic.s for .success 
will be offered one of the top- 
rated contracts in Nortli Ameri­
ca. paying commissions, very 
mibstnntlnl Ikuuis and a monthly 
drawing account. Reply to Box 
5209M Daily Courier for an ap- 
|K)lntment. giving age. ex|ior- 
icncc, marital status, etc, All re­
plies will held strictly con­
fidential, '222,221.226
'British Subjects, with S-B or 
i higher certification, plus at least 
bme year of post-graduate study 
m education; a minimum of ten 
years teaching oNperience, in- 
ccluding at least two years as 
principal, vice-principal, or di­
rector of instruction, preferably 
including teaching experience inl.siove 
both elementary and secondar.v |;-2,3.i,
schools. The usual veterans'I......
preference will apply. Ai>plicntion L.ARGE 
forms obtainable from the offices 
of the B.C. Civil Cervice Com-
mi.ssion, at 411' Dunsmuir Street, .......







Taken by our photographer. It is 
ca.'-y to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glos.sy 6 'i x 8',i , 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




Rooms by day._week. month,.nl.so| S r E-A^^ TRA.L^^^^^^^
467 Main St., Penticton 
Phone 4822
Sec us before you buy
242
REDSTO'NE'S‘' ’rRAlLER“ SALES 
& SERVICE -  Peachland, B.C, 




housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave,,! 
phons 221.5, _
NEWLY DECORATED TWO 
loom furnished suite. Includes 
nnd refrigerator. Phone
GROUND FLOOR DU­
PLEX suite, 5 rooms and bath. 
No animals. Apply 832 Bernard 
Ave, . . If
Street, Victoria, to be eompleted: 
and returned to; 'I'lie Chairman, 
Civil Service Commis.sion, 544 j 
Miehigiin Street, Virtoria,, H.C, 
not later thzii June 4, 19,58,'
Comtietltlon No, .5R:'J.52, 22-1'
AT C (t C APART-
MEN'I'S, Edgowood Rond, Bank- 
hoad, Phone 8613.
CAR BUYERS! 
buy ymir new or
BEFORE YOU 
Into model car, 
tf see us about our low cost finane- 
■! ing service, available for either 











Should have some experience in 
dealer selling. Have aiiiomobile 
available. Permanent position,| 
good worRinil conditions with 
health and pension plans. /
A p p ly  Box 5 2 2 3 M , 










Insurii'neo cxiiorlonec preferred! 
but not ossential, .Starling June 
1.5 or earlier. > ,
Apply '
A. F. Cumming Ltd.
\  210 Mam Street, 
PENTICTON, B C,
ei's & Moikle Ltd,, .36^ Bernard 
Avc,, Kelowna,
,212, 213, 214, 224. 22.5, 226
Articles For Sale
SC RAP STEEI TaND METALS 
Top prices, Old ear bodlo.s* our 
specialty, Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2, Varieouver, B.C, tf
GENDRON AND~'sLIN.SlliNE 
baby earrlage. Both grey, Call at 
2193 Woodlawn Ave, 224
Building Materials
FOR " S A |7 |,fr;.~ c  11K A1 >' I It J11 ,D̂  
ING luii'iber, 831 Lawson Ave, ,
ESMOND LUMBER CO,. 1/11) , 
for all Building-Supiilies, Special­
izing in Plywood,' Contractor:),. 
All necessities for the aged andj Fnquiries solicited, Pluipe. or
Wanted To Rent
WAN'rEI)’''ro ' RENT BY "Family 
witli two children, two bedroom 
unfurnished home, reasonable 
rent, bv June L Phone 4726.'
I , ■' 22.5
In our ONE H U N D R ED TH  YEAR
of service to
Industry and Trade in B.C. 
McLennan, McFeely & Prior Ltd.
KMERGENGY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Police .......     Dial 3300
Hospital .................- Dial 4000
Fire Hall .................  Dial 115




If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SnndavR, llolldayn and 
VTednesdayii 
2 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian nnd American 
Customa 
24-hour Rcrvlco.
tiveness of their equipment, and color bar. A major tar-
there was a fiercely contested | of attack by their politicians 
tug-of-war between the loggers l- 
and the firemen, which was won! 
by the former. The finale was! 
a fine display of fireworks, setj 
off shortly after dark by the fire j  
brigade, under Chief Norton;
Would's supervision.
They were very beautiful and 
the showers of stars were punctu­
ated occasionally with resound-! 
ing bombs. Everyone voted thc| 
day a big success, and members ! 
of the committee have been con-! 
gratulated for the fine program 
of events. Starting about 18 i| 
months ago, with a meeting at­
tended only by five persons, the 
committee ha.s snowballed stead­
ily until it embraced every or­
ganization in the community, and! 
work on the centennial project,! 
the park, has gone on steadily all' 
that time. There is still spmej 
work to be done on the project,;! 
but the main objectives havo|j 
boon attained, and the weekend j' 
of celebrations that ended Mon­
day was the culmination of the'| 
combined efforts of large num­
bers of,community minded work-!] 
crs. ,
Special commendation should; 
go to some non-Rutland people 
who helped greatly, The.v are,
Mrs. Guy DeHart, Mr. and Mrs,
Roy I,obb, Miss Pat ^ohn.son.j 
Miss K. Hilller who wei”  respon­
sible for the make-up of lhr)| 
pioneers nnd Indians in the rid-1| 
ing eluh entry, and to Mr, :'”d|
Mrs. Oliver Jackson for the In-J 
dian costumes, Mrs, Alwyn Wed- |
.doll was in elvnrgo of the riding; 
cluh entry,
The eoiilumos for the Queen, 
and Princesses, and arrange-' 
nients for the choice of the Queen 
wore handled liy a committee of 
the Board of Trade and the cen­
tennial .committee, the riiemher^ 
of whieh were Hugh Fit'zpatrick, ji 
Mrs, n, (', I.liras, John Wilson! 
nnd Mrs, M, Woslradnwskl,
SNAP
It's as ca:4y as that, with an 
inexpensive camera from







Be ready to capture summer. 
Take clear, sparkling pic­













A GOOD STOCK OF VILAS ROCK MAPLE WITH 
THE FAMOUS VILAS, SEAL f in is h :
I





3 -pee* Bedroom  S uite
ft
Board and Room
nOOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tleman. Very elo.se in, Phone 
4,'M2. . 228
RUST HOME FOR RETIRED
g(M))l care for .semi Invalids, 
,809
jwire orders'
I Hastings St,, 
ir.lenhurn 1.5(H),








" R H O D E  S I A:N
Harvey Avenrte 
Phone 4,57.3
' 214 ,215, 216, 221, 222, 223 
'iiii-rtiui-LS'i' ■ IlOUSE ! ,,,,,,.
PRINCE CIIARLILS LOIM.E , i‘""’ ’’’I;” ; Rklgehack pups Odorless. Gmu>
Rooms by day, week, month i ,-------— ..---------- - — laatcod. satisfactory, and t-np
Community kitchen, all faelUticsl AlrdaUs. 12243 Gladstone Rd.,
934 Bernord A\c. Phone 4124 | W A n tA n  ItU No, 6, North Surrey, or phoni>
239' ■* Newton 2.56-L-3 216
im N IS H E D  LItUIT TlOl/SK>I WAN'i'EU' FOR C’A.SII '~L~"()NEitlEHMAN HIIEPHERb t'ROJvSED 
KEEPING or steepjng room, l»y,storey, modern home, with lu with Bortler Collie |Ui|'is, three 
day, week, or mbnih. Phone 3967. 1 wUlKiut fuririture. Write ' Bok
tI 524.3C Rally Courier. ' ,226





’ 30 p.1 •m.
AipY
O K A N ^A N
t r a d in g I  p o s t




n fn in in iiw tin iiillllin j!!!!!!
PROFESSIONAL




.Sales Agents of 
Most Oiiitlily BriiiuU 
Prices lo siiii all Inidgcis
INTERIOR 
MOBILE HOMES
VERNON anil RUTLAND RD, 
PHONE 8819
Mr. nnd Mrn. Dresner 
ItooKeane llcailhoord -
- Tilting Mirror — 4 Drawer Client - 




c N^RTEX HI-CHAIRSPadded Seat;;, 'Biiek.s, Chair.s -- Arlxirite tPray 






Lai'gg cafilers for 
ea';;y .serving - 3
shelf - Ilernov- 
able 'Top Tray -  •
Ideal for patio or 'I'V RiKun
4
A
3.5.1 BERNARD AVI'L l-IIONE 2014
HEAITH COLUMN
h The Mosquito Problem 
Is Your Concern, Too
By H erm an N. Bundeaea, M.D.
Mosquitoes t*re pretty  much
F B I.. MAT 23, 19S8 TH E  DAILY COUBIEB Q
like the w eather: c v e ry b ^ y  talks 
about them , but nobody does a 
(T eat deal about them .
Oh. I know tha t many com- 
^  m unltles conduct extensive mos- 
* q u i t o  control program s and m any 
of these a re  highly successful. 
B ut except for slapping a t one of 
the pests who happens to be 
biting you, m ost of you do little 
alw ut ridding your own neighbor 
- hood of these hungry insects.
^  Mosquitoes are  your enemies. 
^  F ro m  May until about October 
th ey  m ake things pretty  annoy­
ing for alm ost everyone who 
ventures outside.
STAMP THEM OUT 
l ik e  an enem y, they should be 
stam ped out as thoroughly as 
possible. Killing one or two here 
and  there helps, of course, es­
pecially if accomplished early  in 
the  season. But you can do a lot 
m ore simply by eliminating any 
m osquito breeding places around 
your home.
Mosquitoes require w ater. Be­
cause of this, you should re­
m ove all rain  barrels, stagnant 
pools, even tin cans from around 
your home. In short, get rid of
1
v̂swaa aav*s*v •» -- --------------
anything tha t can collect w ater, l be of help.
Although m osquitoes do not 
actually  reproduce in shrubbery 
and ta ll grass, they frequently 
can be found nesting there. 
SPRAY SCREENS 
Best way to  keep them  out of 
your house, of course, Is to keep 
windows and doors screened. As 
tan  added precaution, you can 
‘spray the screens with aerosols 
such as DDT and pyrethrum .
These aerosols are  also, good 
for spraying the inside of the 
house. For best results, close all 
windows and doors tightly while 
you spray and keep them  closed 
for about 15 m inutes after you 
have finished the job.
This will give the Insecticide 
enough tim e to destroy the In­
sects w herever they may be 
hiding.
A little thought early  In the 
season will prevent a lot of an­
noying itching la te r on. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. T.’ H.: My child Is now 
recovering from a liver Infection 
due to a virus. Should 1 disinfect 
his room?
Answer; It is not likely tha t 
the infection can be spread by 
objects In the room. Therefore, 
disinfecting the room would not
Albertans May Bolster 
Economy W ith Steel
By RICHARD ANCO .about this as anyone else in  the 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter la re a ."
*1. There is a suggestion tha t the
BUHMIS. Alta. (CP) V e t^ a n  p  group has run  into finan- 
lum ber m an Catonnus Van Wyk
pointed out the window of his of­
fice here to what m ay be Im-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
V
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters* 
Indivldnal Championship Play)
QUIZ
T hat the experts disagree with 
one another in some bidding situ­
ations is nowhere brought out 
m ore forcibly than In the eight- 
question qu ii subm itted to them  
regu larly  each month by the 
B ridge World magazine.
H ere Is one question recently 
asked a panel of 50 experts which 
brought forth a variety  of views 
and  assorted comments:
You are  South and hold:
4A Q  VlOa 410763 4Q10752 
W iti North-South' vulnerable, 
the bidding h u  been:.
W est North Bast South
2  4  Dble 3 4  ?
W hat do you now bid?
The panel’s vote: 30 for three 
notrum p; 15 for double; four for 
four clubs; one for pass.
R. Rosen, D etroit. “Three no- 
trum p . A choice of evils. A dm it 
tedly , we m ay lose five diamon/ds 
a t  once, bu t if we double three 
spades, we cannot expect North 
to  bid th ree notrum p with Q-x or 
J-x  in diamonds. A four club bid 
loses forever the chance of a no- 
tru m p  gam e; and a pass is even 
m ore craven ."
A. C. Bell, Chicago. ‘‘Double. 
T hree notrum p, four clubs and 
live clubs could all work out well, 
bu t we consider the doable-thfr 
m ost flexible call. This double is 
not m ade solely on spades—p a rt­
n e r  should be able to sense tha t 
the  preem ptive spade bid has 
given me a problem and tha t he 
Is a t  liberty  to  try  for ""game at 
notrum p or a suit with the right 
type of hand;" ,
M. Schnee, New York. ‘‘Three 
notrum p. The three spade bid 
w as an a ttem pt to shut me out. 
1 can’t  3deld to this pressure, and 
so m ust accept the challenge with 
a  three nolrum p bid—m ost de­
scriptive of my holding.”
A .. Roth, Washington, D.C. 
‘‘Four clubs. TThree notrum p 
would be too presum ptuous."
W. Rosen, Chicago. " I  bid four 
clubs. My partner needs relative­
ly little for m e to m ake a gam e, 
eg..
4 Jx x  FAQxxx 4X 4AKXX
or any of a thousand hands. The 
prospect of ‘killing’ three spades 
is not appealing, and this hand 
w arrants a free b id.’’
A. Scheinwold, New York. 
"P ass. This is a problem ." 
(Quipped A1 M orehead, conductor 
of the poll; ‘We tru s t this isn’t  a 
s-l-o-w pass.’)
TTiis w riter, for a change, found 
himself among the m ajority 
group, and voted for three no- 
I trum p. As already indicated, no 
[guarantees go with any bid 
chosen.
The four club bid doesn’t  ap­
peal to  us a t  all, though we’re 
ready to g ran t i t  could t ^ n  out 
to b e ’the winning bid.
The double, our sefcond choice 
strikes us as a compromise bid 
which doesn’t  m eet the issue 
head-on. We know the notrum p 
contract m ight tu rn  sour if p a r t  
ner supplies no help in the dia­
mond departm ent, but this is one 
calculated risk  we’re  prepared to 
accept.
porlan t stim ulants to  the .future 
economy of southwest A lb e r ta -  
lum ber on one side and a possible 
site for a  steel sm elter on the 
other.
But as m anager of the B urm ls 
Lum ber Company the m an who 
cam e to Canada from  Holland in 
1914 w asn’t being too optim istic 
It would take tim e before o ther 
industries could supplem ent the 
declining coal business on which 
the Crowsnest Pass prospered for 
decades.
“The lum ber business is pass­
ing through a slump period,” 54- 
year - old M r. Van Wyk says. 
"And I don’t  know if anything’s 
going to come of tha t steel sm el­
te r idea, although land was 
bought for it four years ago.’’ / 
LUMBER POTENTIAL 
The lum ber yard  he m anages 
employs about 30 men. M ost of 
them  live in company-built homes 
near the com pany’s general store. 
Eighteen miles away 55 men 
work at a logging camP where 
there  are 13 families and  a 
school.
Up the hill fr,om the y a rd  is 
the com m unity of Burm is — a 
church,^ general store, post officp 
and three h o m e s  . W estward 
through the Rocky Mountains are  
o ther lum ber camps and mills. 
They have not been as im portant 
as coal w a | in the past, bu t they 
a re  growing in value and num ­
ber.’
At B lair more, h u b  Cf the 
Crowsnest 11 miles west of here, 
a re  the Bodio Lum ber Company 
and B lairm ore saw mills. A huge 
Alberta concern, Atlas Lumlaer 
Company, has started  plans for 
a planer mill a t F rank , nine 
miles trest of this centre. On the 
British Columbia side of the P ass 
s an  extensive lum ber operation 
i t  N atal.
SMELTER IN DOUBT
Question m arks surround plans 
of , a group of French investors 
who have made studies on the 
possibilities of constructing a $5,- 
000,000 steel sm elter east of Bur- 
m is. .
W est Canadian M agnetic Ores 
Ltd., has purchased a 160 - acre 
plot of land and m ade surveys 
bu t Mr. Van Wyk, a shareholder, 
says “ I ’m  as much in the  dark
cing if f ic u ltie s  and has dropped 
the sm elter idea. However, last 
sum m er the foothills a rea  was 
surveyed for iron ore.
The sm elter plan followed 
visit to the region in November, 
1956, by Count A lbert de Bols- 
sieu, president of the Union Eu 
ropean Bank in Paris, and E m ­
manuel d<j Lauriston.
“ Iron lays on top of the ground 
in the hills, about 45 to 50 per 
cent ore," Mr. Van Wyk says. 
Other reports indicate there arc 
copper and nickel deposits and 
uranium , although it is of a low 
grade.
RICH IN TIM BER
More p ractical, however, is the 
hope of developing the lush 
spruce tim ber stands th a t cover 
the southern Rockies. The forest 
industry in A lberta tripled in the 
10 years to 1956, but it faced re ­
cession tendencies last year.
In the North, vast trac ts  of 
poplar have given rise to a groW; 
Ing plywood business. Poplar and 
spruce in central parts of the 
province are  s u p p l y i n g  a 
burgeoning pulp and paper indus­
try . The spruce around Burm is is 
tied in with hous& building, and 
industrial crating.
' Net value,o f A lberta’s forestry 
production was 54,643,000 in 1946. 
It rose to $9,445,000 by 1956,and 
shot up over the $12,0(K),000 m ark 
in 1956. B ut it has slum ped since.
“ Sales and prices were down 
30 perv^cent in 1957,” says B ert 
Moorhouse, m anager of Blair- 
m ore saw mills. “ Where we em­
ployed m ore than  70-m en in 1956, 
we now are  down to about 45. 
And we are  producing less than 
6,(>00,00d board feet a year a l 
though our p lant is geared to 
handle 8,000,000.
Mr. Van Wyk says house build­
ing is the key to the problem 
along with industrial crating. 
F a rm  buildings once were a 
source of dem and but th a t m ar­
ket has slowly disappeared.
Since m uch of the industry de­
pends on export—50 per cent of 
Burm is lum ber’s products and al­
most all of B lairm ore saw m ills’ 
go to the United States—the ad­
verse dollar exchange ra te  has 
ham pered a smooth flow south 
of the border. But there is opti­
m ism  th a t B ritain  and West Ger­
m any will boost their im ports 




TORONTO (CP)—’Toronto S tar 
Lim ited has offered to the public 
shares designed to pay the Atkin­
son Charitable Foundation for the 
sale of the Toronto S ty .
The offering include^ $10,000,- 
000 in 5Vi-per-cent first m ortgage 
bonds, debentures and preferred  
sinking fund ^ n d s ,  $3,500,000 in 
six-per-cent sinking fund deben­
tures and 60,000 six-per-cent cum ­
ulative, redeem able, p referred  
shares, p ar $50. Employees are  
being offered 10,000 participating 
preferred shares, each, convert­
ible into 10 common shares be­





Avoid tendencies toWard ex­
travagance  , and, (Mntidue to Jbe 
diplom atic in personal and  busi­
ness relationskips. If possible, 
try  to indulge in some outdoor 
activities to relieve tensions 
generally.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is y o y  birthday, 
your horoscope , indicates tha t, 
despite tem porary  setbacks, you 
can  m ake this year pay  off if 
you work and p l y  w ith confi­
dence, good judgem ent and fore 
sight. P u t forth your best efforts 
























30, New ---- ,
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SI, Rubs out 
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19. Game of 
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October—in both job and finan­
cial m atte rs , since the results 
you achieye between now-. and 
the end of D ecem ber wffl Tiave 
g reat bearing  on the gains pos­
sible during early  1959.
Personal m atters  a re "  under 
good influences for m ost of the 
year, w ith em phasis on happy 
domestic and social relation­
ships. T rav e l is in the stars  for 
znid-July-and la te  D ecem ber, and 
June, Septem ber arid October 
will be fine , for rornance and 
m arriage.
Achild born on this day will 
be intelligent, self-reliant and 
unusually versatile.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
m IndortesA 
IS ALWAYS TBSTED BYAPEPtCWnON 
QM O UeC-ArW H/CH M L  m e
caesjs sir  ON m s sfANis














0 «•« la, 4WM (aJM mmmk
fSVon, N.H. 
WAS TME FATHER OF B SONS
-  e p c H O F ’m o f u  b e c a m e
/»< PNYSIC/AN
A SAND SOLE 4 '
9  M C N C S tO M ^ ,
(;auoht qv
WALTER SChMf Caeui m SANFRANCiSCi/uAy 
H A P  A  RUBBER BANP 
AROUNP /T S  A VD Pie
PROBABLY AN ACOC 
BRUSSEL? OLK,l 
(XlMES ANOTHER. Of^t
STftfKBTW DlI TW O STRJKK- 
M A IN S T  WHIT B R U S m iL
THE OLD HOME TOWN
I L L  H A V E  T O  T A K E  
.Y O U  /Al F O B  R E C E IV /A IO  . 
STDLHM PROPERTy-
THOSH STAINS OAlYOUj? - 
I SHIRT JU S T  MATOH
S JS
DAILY CRYPT(HIU0'I;E
 ̂ A X  V D  L  B  A  A X  R
l i  L O N G F E L L O W
Here’s bow to worli III
Uito letter mmnly stands lor another, In this tarpplo A Is used 
for the three L’a, X for the two O’s. etc Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and roniiatloii b t the words aro all hints. Each day the 
c ^ Q  letters a re  different
\  A u r v m io Bam quotation
NVO B VOWl t  K m 'J T 0 F U TH E V V V i r  
S t ,  KMR  NVO U M L Y T R - R V B E V F .
Yesterdsy's Uryploquote: PUBLIC OPIN16n’i  ALWAYS IN 
ADVANC:E OF THE LAW J-OAI.SWOUTHY.
AN INSIDE JOB! //
THE NEW  BOAI3DER 
’ T H E Y  W E R E  H I3  /
f a v o r i t e  F L A V o ra s . '.
\
TH 6 PIE MY^;TEf^V AT MPS.CLCM \  
CHOWPCR:s  HOAlfD/NGHOUSE NA'A5I 
S O L V E P  TODAY
lu a a f nesisw 5-a.^
EVIRYTHlNaS 
BHMSETOP.SAWttRj' 
V0U\L TAKE OFF 
FOR THE CRIMEA 
AT t tO Q .
WHO )$ THa RUSSIAN̂  
5 ^ ,  WO SHOT I'M TO nCK W i___________




WIT JUST tMHV DO YOU ; JUST ONI 
'nUHKOHEOFTHEBI66ES REASON... 
WHCEUIHTHE COMMUNIST TO SAVE HIS 
GOVERNALENT WOULD IS ' NICK. HE'S 
W1LUN6 TO DEFECT TO DUE FOR 
THE FREE WORLD? >  UQUltWlON.
iiiti iii
....
A s  t h e  REM AlNtHa CREWMEN STORM  
TH E CABIN WHERE BRICK A N D  H IS  
PARTY W A ir TH SV STO P SU D D EN iy...
' 6ET BACK TO CX)R 
5PAC6SHIP.' THE /MAINTENANCE
CREW SHUT OFF THE AIR C(?NOmONERS
, WHEN THEY ABANDONED THE PLAT-----
-NO ONE WILL ee ABLE TO STAY 
vAUVE HERE INA FEW MINUTES.'
,,  HOW PO M30 LIKE T M A T rY I P O N T  UKB IT? 
[ t h e y  t u r n e d  t a il  a n d /  L ISTEN ,' PO N T
D A .i u j in j/^ r r  A « re A O lA  u a i /o  A
U1
OKAY ELMER 


























...THEN LEARN THEY’RE 
ALL HOME IN BED WITH 
COLDS BUT TW O O R f  
TTHREB O F  YA,//,
WELL,CRANDMA,Yt)U CAN 
DEPEND ON M E / /  ----------
1
I ’LL DO MY BEST T 'K E E P 
YOUR COOKIES FROM 
GETTIN* S T A L E .''
a n o t h e r :
T V  S B T 7
WITH A BOY IN 
THS HOUSE,VOU 
NEED ONB SET FOR 
WESTERNS... and  
ANOTHER FOR THE. 
BETTER THiNGSl
TIA tE  F O K O U ft 
SHOW S I U NC A 






THAT RIMPLE IS brand-blotting 
YOUR STEERS,
ROGERS! LET’S 
TAKE HIM TO 
TH' SHERIFF!
DON'T BE 50 ANXIOUS TO 
SEE RIMPLE ARRESTED, 
CURT! I'LL 
sJIANPLE this!;
HONEST, ROGERS, . 
SOMEBODY’S T ^ N ' TO 
F /M A te  MB 1 THAT'S NOT 
MY IRON! I  WOULDN'T 
EVEN KNOW HOW TO 
C /y F  IT!
M e a n w h il e .
'TOM. I'D DETTiR 
fiOHOMBANP 
FINISH THE . 
PLOWING NOW!






r.,9MILEtl I ^  JUSTHAV6A 66ATIMTME RCapnON R00M...1‘LLHAV| A W IT  FOavniltiA FEW V— A J GEE.lHOPfitT TURKS OWfiOCOI^j^
^IXPICTUBSI
TOP TV SET ON THE TOTEM POLE
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AirrOMATIC PICTURE CONTROL
brings in weak station strong and clear >^ithout 
manual control,
Golden Gate
tuner, an exclusive feature permitting long 
range, snowfree reception.
IVlicrotuner
j' , ;> - '■
MAGIC EYE MICROTUNER




gives a choice of crisp or soft picture.
♦
Plus These Outstanding Features
•  82  channel Cascode for VHP and •  Easy to reach controls
UHF receptien optional .  illuminated channel indicator
•  Super M  Speakers for high fidelity
sound •  Short neck picture tube
Conservatively Speaking 
We Are CRAZY!
• • .  but bound and determined to clear our stock!
SAVE $42
17-INCH NOGENS MAJESTIC TABLE MODEL
R-7701
17'* table model.
Walnut or blonde arborite 
cabinet.
Wide>angle picture tube.
.f ■ ' ,
Super M speaker.
'A'
^ 5  or 60 cycle.
t' '
.7
<v L . • 1 #
DELUXE. CHASSIS
This powerful, custom-made chassis sets, 
a new standard in TV engineering and 
design. In addition to the usual strict 
requirements for picture and sound 
quality, the chassis .includes a uniqua 
magic-eye tuning indicator; full-power 
transformer for maximum efficiency; trua 
high fidelity sound; a revolutionary auto­
matic range finder to compensate for dis­
tant stations and poor conditions of recep­
tion; an 82 channel cascode for VHP/ 
UHF reception; short-neck picture tube; 
exclusive Picture Crisper control for crisp 









Reg. 279 .95  
Value!
FREE SIMAAS a n t e n n a  PLUS A 90 DAY SERVICE GUARANTEE
■ ■■' ‘ ' f  ■
WITH EACH SET BOUGHT! DEAL WITH CONFIDENCE!
ROGERS MAJESTIC 
MODEL R-7732 REG. 409.95
21” de-luxe low boy. Wood cabinet in natural walnut, 
mahogany oc blonde. Magic-eye microtuner, Picture Cris­
per control, full power transformer, short-neck picture 
’ tu ^  and illuminated channel indicator. Three Super M 
Upeakers. 82 channel cascode VHF/UHF reception op- 
liohal. 23 or 60 cycle.
FREE SIMMS ANTENNA PLUS A 




MODEL R-7731 REG. 379.95*  ̂ ' ' ,, , ' , .
21” dc-luxe console. Walnut, mahogany or blonde finishes. 
Magic-eyc microtunor, Picture Crisper control, illuminated 
channel Indicator, full power transformer, short-heck pic­
ture tube. TWo 8” Super M speakers. 82 channel cascode 
V lfF/U H F reception optional. 25 or 60 cycle.
FREE SIMMS ANTENNA PLUS A 




THE LIHLE STORE 
OFF THE BEATEN PATH 
BRINGS YOU a n o th e r  
UNHEARD-OF SAVINGS EVENT! I
' W
ON THE BELGO ROAD
1
l f , '. r i
PHONE 6037
XL:




■ , \ .
R-553—Modern table radio. Striking design in six 
colors. Super M speaker. Standard broadcast ban( 
Noisc-frcc reception, 
at ................ ........................................ 89.
AG-9129—Plays any rcaird, anywhere—  ballcry- 
nowered portable record player, powerful amplifier, 
high fidelity reproduction with Super M speaker) 
Drown and beige leather case.
R-771—Compact, powerful two-band 7 transistor 
portable radio. Super M speaker. Sturdy lightweight, 
simulated leather case.
Push-button controls ................ . 7 9 ,9 5
t
